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INCOME TAX
AMENDMENT

ITS PRESENT STATUS

Two More Refusals May
Cause Its Defeat

TO PASS IT NEEDS 35 OR 36 STATES

Twenty-Five Have Ratified it, Ten Have

Voted Against It And Eleven States

Stand Uncommitted. —Refusals

May be Recalled.

The Arkansas Senate on Monday ra-

tified the proposed income tax amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United

_States.It had been ratified by the House.
The last Legislature refused to ratify
the amendment.
The adoption of the proposed income

tax amendment in the Arkansas Legis-

lature brings the total number of States

that have adopted the amendment up
to twenty-five. Eleven still are un-

committed. Three-fourths of the

States must ratify the amendment to

make it valid. The number necessary
now is thirty-five, and with the admis-

sion of Arizona and New Mexico will be

thirty-six. The States whieh have re-

fused to ratify the amendment may

change, but a ratification once made is

final.
The attitude of the different State

Legislatures toward the amendment is

shown in the following table:

TWENTY-FIVE STATES FOR AMENDMENT.

Alabama, Idaho,
Arkansas, Indiana,
Georgia, Iowa,
Illinois, Kansas,
Kentucky, Michigan,
Maine, Missouri,
Maryland, Montana,
Mississippi, Nebraska,
Oklahoma, Ohio,
South Carolina, Oregon,
Texas, South Dakota,
California, Tennessee.
Colorado,

TEN STATES AGAINST AMENDMENT.

Louisan a New Hampshire,
Utah,
Vermont,
West Virginia,
New Jersey.

UNCOMMITTED.

Massachusetts,
New York
Rhode Island
Virginia,

ELEVEN STATES

Connecticut,
Delaware,
Florida,
Minnesota, .
Nevada,
North Carolina,

North Dakota,
Pennsylvania,
Washington,
Wisconsin,
Wyoming.

MORE ECONOMY PROMISED
IN THE FEDERAL SERVICE

Democrats Takes Steps To Investigate
The Administration of Affairs In

All Departments.

House Democrats are after cutting
down expenses in all departments of
the Federal Government. Representa-
tive Hamlin of Missouri Chairman of
the State Department Expenditure Com-
mittee, introduced the resolution which
had been framed by the committee of

Chairmen at the conference. In ex-
plaining the purpose of the resolution
Mr. Hamlin later said:
"The Democrats propose to retrench,

but the investigating committees do not
propose to urge retrenchment to the det-
riment of the service. The real economy
comes in placing the work of the de-

partments on a businesslike basis, in
getting real work for proper and rea-
sonable salaries, and in doing away with
those positions filled by employes who
have nothing to do. We will attempt
to divise some plan for the relief of
the superannuated employes who are

Physically unable to perform the ser-
vices that should be required."

Army Aviators Narrow Escape.

Lieutenant Bejanmin D. Foulois, the

army aviator with the troops at San

Antonio Tex., had a narrow escape
from possible serious injury Monday

When one of the big Wright aeroplanes,
la which he was making a flight, got
out of order as he was about to make a

landing and crashed head on to the

ground. The machine was within thirty
or forty feet of the ground when the

control failed to work. The biplane was
a good deal damaged, but Lieut. Foulois

escaped with a few bruises.

Junior Mechanics Meet in Frederick.

The 42nd annual State Convention of
the Junior Order United American Me-

chanics met for two days in Frederick.

About 350 delegates attended. Former

Judge G. H. Worthington delivered the

address of welcome. While in Freder-
ick the delegates were given the use of
the Y. M. C. A. building.

The Democratic "free list" bill, re-

moving the duty from many of the ne-

cessities of life and striking a blow at
the very root of the protective tariff

system, was reported in the House

Wednesday from the Ways and Means

Committee by Chairman Underwood.

MORE CHEERFUL NEWS

RECEIVED FROM MEXICO

Our Protests Bring Promise For Better

Things From President Diaz. —Re-

lief May Be Temporary.

News from both the City of Mexico

and Agua Prieta have brought decided

relief to President Taft and the Admin-

istration over the Mexican situation,

although it is recognized that the relief

may be of only a temporary character.

The State Department received from

Ambassador Wilson a dispatch saying

that President Diaz, in response to the

representations which had been made

to him by direction of this Government

had definitely promised a distinct re-

strictive policy hereafter for the zone

of hostilities along the international

border.
The promise of President Diaz both

recognized the obligation of the Mexi-

can Government regarding such a situ-

ation as that at Augua Prieta and fur-

nished ground for hoping that there

would be no recurrence of it. It es-

tablishes in advance the justice of the

claims that are sure to come up for

reparation for those Americans in

Douglas, Ariz., who have been damaged

in person or property by the fighting

around Agua Prieta. It also offers a

reason for hoping that there will be no

similar situation at Juarez, just across

the Rio Grande from El Paso.

TAFT WARNS DIAZ AGAINST

FIGHING TOO NEAR BORDER

American Lives And Property Are Not

to be Jeopardized.—British Marines

Land With Maxim Gun.

United States has warned the Feder-

al Government of Mexico that a re
peti-

tion of such a battle or affair as 
the

battle of Aqua Prieta fought last week,

will be considered sufficient cause for

our sending troops across the line.

At the battle of Aqua Prieta 
several

American non-contestants, while on

American soil were killed and others

wounded. Aqua Prieta is across the

line from Douglas, Arizona.

A force of 30 men and a maxim 
gun

from the British man-of-war Shear-

water were landed at San Quintin,

Mexico, to protect that town 
against a

threatened attack by insurgents. 
The

revolutionary movement, however, did

not materialize, and the Britis
hers and

the gun were withdrawn.

FEDERALS LOSE BIGGEST

FIGHT IN MEXICAN WAR

Reported Loss to Diaz Men is 
200.—

Douglas, Arizona, Again in the

Line of Fire.

The second battle of Agua Pri
eta was

fought on Monday and from repor
ts it

was the most important batt
le of the

revolution and the most disastrous 
to

the Federals, 1600 of whom 
were de-

feated by 1000 rebels.

From the beginning of the battle 
re-

gardless of the warning given by
 the

United States Government to the 
lead-

ers of both forces, a rain of 
bullets

poured into the American town of

Douglas, and when the day was over 
it

was found that seven 
non-combatant

residents of that city had been wo
und-

ed. It was a day almost of terr
or in

Douglas.

Paper Published In Spite of Fire.

The Toledo Blade was publi
shed as

usual on Monday in spite of the fact

that the building is almost a wreck

from the big fire Saturday night and

the thousands of tons of wa
ter which

flooded it from roof to cellar. The 
work

of getting out The Blade is 
being done

within the wrecked building with the

exception that the stereotyping 
machin-

ery and the presses of The Toledo 
Times

are being used. The owners are un-

able to estimate the loss until 
the ap-

praisers complete their work.

Frederick Man Remembered by Japan.

Rev. William E. Lampe, formerly 
of

Frederick, was presented by the Jap-

anese Government with three gold 
cups

and one silver cup, engraved 
with the

crest of Japan. The present
ation was

made by Mr. A. K. Salto, sec
retary to

the Consul-General of Japan
, in New

York. The cups were awarded 
by the

Imperial Japanese Bureau of 
Decora-

tion in appreciation of work 
done by

Rev. Lampe as chairman of the 
Inter-

national Famine Relief Committee,

which ministered to the famine 
suffer-

ers in Japan in 1905. It is said to be

the highest recognition ever 
received

by any member of the Reformed 
mis-

sion from the Japanese Government.

President James McCrea, of the

Pennsylvania Railroad, in his comments

on the railroad situation, says expenses

are increasing.

A poker player in Chicago, a young

lady too, fell over dead when she saw

she had drawn a royal flush.

JAPAN, MEXICO AND THE ARMY

Special Correspondent in the Ranks Reflects the Opinion

Strongest Among the Enlisted Men.---Thinks

More Men Should be Prepare For War

In Order to Insure Peace.

MANOEUVER DIVISION,

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

Editor Emntitshurg Chronicle:

It came to-day. Yes, that is it—THE

CHRONICLE. If it were not for my

many friends in Emmitsburg, and the

CHRONICLE, I believe I would really get

homesick.
Each day corroborative detail is be-

coming public proving that Japan has

actually made an effort to secure a naval

base on the west coast of Mexico and

within striking distance of the Panama

Canal and all the large cities on the

Pacific Coast of this country. A few

days ago, in a letter to the CHRONICLE,

I made the statement that Japan was

too intelligent to invite trouble, but the

indications are that I either overestimat-

ed the intelligence of the Japanese or

underrated their duplicity.

When it is considered that the Japan-

ese, according to the best authenticated

accounts, not only grossly insulted Sec-

retery of War Dickinson at a banquet

ostensibly given in his honor, that leaf-

lets have been distributed to the school

children of Japan, informing them that

the United States is the natural enemy

of their country, and lastly, that Japan

has secretly endeavored to secure a

naval base on this continent without

notifying us, the matter becomes of

some concern.
President Taft is a peace-loving man,

but when he issued an order mobilizing

a large portion of the Army of the

United States within a short distance

of the Mexican border, he acted with a

proper regard for the interest and honor

of this country.

He is now seeing that the Army is

provided with every possible necessity

for immediate action and is making cer-

tain that the Navy is prepared for any

possible emergency, and he will be wiser

still if he prepares for the field an army

of 250,000 men. This may not be need-

ed, but it will be the best policy of in-

surance this country ever took out.

The contemplated action of Japan

was a distinct violation of the Monroe

doctrine and the existence of a treaty

between that country and 'Alexico in-

volving in any way the surrender to a

foreign monarchy of one square foot of

territory on this continent is no less a

violation. Only two things are possible

as the situation now exists, this coun-

try must be made absolutely certain

that the treaty has been abrogated or

there will be a fight. It may be some

time before it comes, but come it will

if that treaty stands. President Taft

and the Emperor of Japan may ex-

change all manner of expression of

good will, but they will come to nothing

unless that treaty is wiped out. Every

facility should be offered to both Mex-

ico and Japan to nullify their agree-

ment with dignity to themselves, but it

must be nullified if Uncle Sam is to re-

tain hiF customary kindly aspect.

Lieut. H. E. Honeywell and his aid„

J. W. Tolland left here in a monster bal-

loon, attempting to break the world's

record for long distance in balloon flight

and also to capture the Lahn cup. They

passed over Arkansas City early next

morning.
All the troops of the Division were

paid this week, which took some $200-

000 of Uncle Sam's money. The soldiers

are conducting themselves excellently.

No arrests have been made since the

troops arrived. With the exception of a

little trouble on a street car with Negro

troopers who refused to obey the Jim

Crow law, no misbehaving has been re-

ported. There is always more or less

trouble on pay day. Considering the

fact that there are many saloons here

and every man with a month's pay in

his pocket and so large a body of men,

it is a fact worth noticing.

Prof. Montraville M. Wood, of Ber-

wyn, Ill., inventor and lecturer, has ar-

arrived in San Antonio for the purpose

of demonstrating the practicability of

his gyroscope as a valuable asset to the

board of army aviators now stationed

with the Division. The gyroscope is of

a round flat shape about two feet in

diameter and so powerful is it that the

world's greatest wrestlers have been

unsuccessful in keeping it from an up-

right position. Prof. Wood claims that

with the gyroscope attachment the cap-

sizing of an aeroplane is an impossi-

bility. The arrangement has already

been tested on Bleriot machines in

France, so the outcome of his experi-

ments here are awaited with interest.

Prof. Wood delivered a lecture in the

Y. M. C. A. tent which was illustrated

with slides showing Moisant in action,

Chazey's famous flight across the Alps,

Hoxey's altitude flights, Brooking's

journey over the loop district of Chi-

cago, Ely flying to and from the battle-

ship Pennsylvania and other remarkable

feats in aviation. He also illustrated

Brenne's work with the gyroscope, that

of Sir Hiram Maxim along the same

lines, and his own system.

He explained by actual demonstration

just how the gyroscope will aid in

aviation and other matters relative to

his invention. In the near future he

will issue a challenge to local wrestlers

who think they can throw his gyro-

scope. As Gotch and other notables

of the game have tried without success

it is improbable that the feat will be

accomplished.
It is rumored here that the 13th In-

fantry now in camp at San Antonio,

will be relieved in the near future by

the 29th Infantry. The 13th will then

proceed to Leavenworth to turn over

property and then proceed to Philippines

for station. Such an order will be re-

ceived by members of the 13th Infantry

with cheers. I expect to cover some

30,000 miles before I again visit Em-

mitsburg in November.
RAY HENRY,

Company "E" 13th Infantry.

GOVERNOR WILSON BOOM LEWIS SURE OF JUSTNESS

ENCOURAGED AT BALTIMORE OF FREDERICK'S WAR CLAIM

National Association of Shell Fish Com-

missioners Applaud Suggestion

For Presidency.

A boom for Gov. Woodrow Wilson, of

New Jersey, for Democratic candidate !

for President was launched in Balti-

more Tuesday at the opening session of

the third annual convention of the Nat-

ional Association of Shell Fish Commis- I

sioners, Charles R. Bacon, of Camden,

N. J.. president of the association, stir-

red the convention to applause when,

in speaking of the Governor, he said:

"He came to the front with the mark

of the machine upon him, but he quick-

ly dispelled all doubts as to where he

stood on that score, and in a few weeks

had won the people of our beloved

State as no other man had won them,

and they are heart and soul with this

man, this new kind of Governor—

Woodrow Wilson—and we are going to

lend you this man in whom the people

can safely rest every confidence. He

is the man of the hour. He is the man

of the future for all America."
When Mr. Bacon further explained

that he meant New Jersey would lend

Gov. Wilson to the people of the United

States for four years as their President

the applause was renewed.

Max Ways Acquitted.

A decision acquitting Max Ways,

Democratic supervisor of elections, of

the charges of attempted bribery in the

Baltimore gas ordinance matter, which

was before the city council nearly two

years ago, was handed down by Judges

Harlan and Dobler.

Another Attempt Will Be Made to Col-

lect The $200,000 Paid to General

Early in Civil War.

In all seriousness Frederick has again

laid its plans to secure from the Feder-

al Government a redemption of the

$200,000, demanded as a ransom and

paid to General Early of the Confeder-

ate army. Congressman Lewis has been

converted and will do all he can "to re-

move the burden of the debt from the

city." For years the debt had made the

tax rate the highest of almost any city

the size of Frederick. Various attempts
have been made to have the Govern-

ment recognize the claim and some years

ago a bill to refund the money was fav-
orably reported upon, but got no furth-
er.
In 1889 the city entered into an agree-

ment with Col. George W. Vernon for
the collection of the claim, and recent-
ly the Mayor and Aldermen have taken
steps to abrogate the contract, because
they claim he has made no grogress.

Performance Largely Attended.

The Frederick City Opera House was
crowded on Monday evening to witness
the performance of "Held by the
Enemy" given by local talent under
the auspices of Company A., M. N. G.
Miss Eleanor Markey was the leading
lady. The part of Col. William Pres-
cott was taken by Guy K. Motter, Esq.

Hundreds of persons are expected Ito
be disfranchised as a result of an in-
vestigation by the Grand Jury into vote
buying in Lawrence county, Kentucky.

CHANGES IN LEGISLATIVE

REPRESENTATIVES IN HOUSE

Census Return Will Make a Change in

Membership at Annapolis. — Some
Counties Lose Others Gain.

Governor Crothers will issue a pro-
clamation declaring the representation
that the various counties of the State
shall have in the next Legislature. By
the census of last year the membership
of the House is increased by one mem-
ber, Harford and Queen Anne's coun-
ties each losing one member owing to
loss of population, and Allegany, Gar-
rett and Caroline gaining one each.

Two of these counties—Allegany and
Garrett, are usually Republican, and
the third—Caroline—is ordinarily close,
but the Democrats have the best chance

of carrying it.
Baltimore represention is fixed by

law and the census does not affect it.

But the last Legislature passed bills,
providing for increased representation
in both House and Senate, these bills,
being in the nature of constitutional

amendments, must be submitted to the

voters of the entire State.
A third proclamation to be issued by

the Governor relates to the suffrage

amendment which will be submitted to

the voters of the State at the fall elec-

tion. This is, in its terms, similar to

the amendment which was submitted

two years ago and was defeated.

LOOKING AROUND FOR
GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES

Just Names Are at Present Considered.

—Plethora of Democrats Who Might

Be Persuaded to Run.

Gubernatorial possibilities are occu-

pying the thoughts of the politicians

now-a-days. Among the Republican

leaders Phillips Lee Goldsborough, of

Cambridge, and Dr. J. McPherson

Scott, of Hagerstown, are the favorites

this early in the game.
The Democrats have a wider field for

selection with a greater possibility of

success and the names under consider-

ation by them are these: Blair Lee, of

Montgomery; Joseph D. Baker, of

Frederick; Joshua W. Miles, of Somer-

set; George N. Numsen, of Baltimore;

A. P. Gorman, of Howard; Buchanan

Schley, of Washington.

Dan O'Reilly Under Serious Charge.

Dan O'Reilly, who was a conspicuous

figure in the Thaw trial, has been in-

dicted for receiving stolen securities in

New York. Some time ago a package

of securities worth $85,000 was stolen

in the Wall street district from Aaron

Bancroft. Negotiations were opened

with the thieves and a package was re-

turned to the Bancroft lawyers during

a cab ride in Central Park on payment,

of $5,000 reward. It is charged that

the package was $20,000 short and that

O'Reilly was one of the men in the cab.

O'Reilly was counsel for Harry Thaw

during his trial. He was at one time

an Assistant District Attorney.

Riot in Minnesota House.

Unprecedented and riotous scenes

marked the filibuster in the Minnesota

House of Representatives when D. P.

O'Neill of Thief River Falls made a

fierce physical assault on Thomas Frank-

son, shaking the Representative by the

throat and bending him back over the

desk of C. E. Stone until other members

interfered. Excitement ran high in the

chamber, and Speaker Cunn, finding

his gavel powerless to restore order,

said that, if necessary, he would ask

the Governor to hold the State militia

in readiness to restore law and order
among the State lawmakers.

Carnegie to Aid Depositors.

Andrew Carnegie, it is said, will give
substantial aid to efforts now being
made to insure payment in full to de-
positors in the Carnegie Trust Company

of New York, Mr. Carnegie has been
informed that it would require about
$3,000,000 in cash to guarantee the pay-

ment in full of all Carnegie Trust Com-

pany creditors. He has also been as-
sured that should he advance that sum
and take over the Carnegie Trust's se-
curities and those of the syndicate headed
by William J. Cummins, he would prob-
ably be able to make at least 4 per
cent, on the investment.

'SITUATION IN
MEXICO

ASSURANCE OF REFORM

No Re-Elections, Effective
Suffrage, Divided Estates

EARNEST OF THEIR FULFILMENT

Inference is That Dictatorship of Aged

President Must Soon End. —No

l'eace Possible Until That
Time. —Diaz Appreciated.

The situation in Mexico is pretty well
given in an editorial in the New York
Times. That paper says:
The Mexican Herald enumerated on

Monday, April 10, the new measures of
political and administrative reform
promised by President Diaz in his mes-
sage of April I, as follows: No re-elec-
tion, an effective suffrage, correction
of the abuses of local authorities, the
division of large rural estates, indepen-
dence of the judiciary, and improve-
ment of the administration of justice
in general. As an earnest of the sin-
cerity of the Diaz Government, The
Herald enumerated these steps toward
reform already taken: Reorganization
of the Cnbinet, new Governors in
Puebla, Chihuahua and Yucatan; "leave
of absence for the Vice President," in-
troduction of the "no re-election" meas-
ure in Congress, unofficial peace nego-
tiations, and preparations for a genuine

electoral campaign in the State of

Guanajuato, where a new Governor is

to be chosen.
The same day the Mexican Herald's

news dispatches reported "an insurrec-

to outbreak of some magnitude" near

the rich city of Zacatecas, serious dis-

turbances in the oil fields district of

Tuxpam, where the Waters-Pierce

Company and S. Pearson's Sons (Lord

Cowdray) have huge interests; out-

breaks in the populous little State of

Morelos, near the Federal District, and

an alarming condition of affairs in Ta-

basco. In the intervening week two

fierce battles have been fought at Agua

Prieta, Sonora, and in Monday's con-

flict there the rebel forces were victor-

ious. There have been reports of dis-

turbances in Guanajuato, and the sit-

uation in Chihuahua has been changed

only in so far as Madero's forces have

withheld their projected attack on

Jaurez. and the "unofficial peace nego-

tiations" are still somewhat lamely in.

progress. Neutrality laws have been

broken, and American citizens on Amer-

ican soil have been killed or wounded by

Mexican bullets. There were five more

casualties of this sort Monday, of
which the l'nited States Government
must officially take notice. The re-
ported plan of the insurrectionists to
close all ports of entry from the north

into Mexico has been nearly carried

out, and if the bridges in northern

Coahuila are destroyed there will be no

railroad communication with the City

of Mexico except by way of Vera Cruz.

The gravity of the situation is not to be

questioned. The semblance of optimism
maintained by some American residents
in Mexico, and by the authorities in
the capital, is admirable as far as it
goes, but it is evident that the insur-
rection is widespread and that the Diaz
programme of reform is not satisfac-
tory to the revolutionists, who seem to
have the sympathy, if not the active
support, of a very large proportion of
the population of Mexico.
The obvious inference is that the

practical dictatorship of the aged Pres-
ident must soon end. No peace is pos-
sible now until he retires. The opposi-
tion to his methods of government,

(Continued on page 2.)

P. C. Knox Responsible for Wedding.

News of the marriage on Saturday at
Bryn Mawr, Penn., of Hester Harten
Singer, daughter of George Singer, a
millionaire Pittsburgh steelmanufactur-
er, and Jesse D. Brown, an architect,
son of a prominent attorney of Washing-
ton, D. C., was received at Pittsburgh

from Secretary of State Philander C.

Knox, uncle of the bride who has agreed

to take over all the responsibility and

the couple have received the telegraphed

blessing of their relatives.

In Memory of French Soldiers. Electric Road To Thurmont.

In memory of the French soldiers and ! Within the next week it- is thought

sailors who gained no individual fame
like the Marquis de Lafayette, the
Count Rochambeau, or Baron Steuben,
but who helped the thirteen colonies to
gain their liberty, a statue was unveil-
ed at Annapolis in the grounds of St

that the Thurmont Division of the Fred-

erick Railroad Company will be in shape

for electric operation, Everything is now
in readiness, except the connecting of the

high tension service from the Middletown

Division. The improvements at the

John's College on Tuesday. Middletown power house are well under

way and the extra supply that will be
The special committee appointed by , furnished to the Thurmont end of the

the New Jersey Legislature to investi- line will soon be fed to the sub-stations
gate the election in Atlantic county,
last November reported that there
were approximately 2,000 illegal regis-
trations and 1,000 illegal votes.

for the carrying of the additional traffic.

A religious fanatic murdered an Amer-

ican army officer at Manilla.
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SITUATION IN MEXICO

(Continued from page 1.)

which was manifested so strongly be-
fore the elections of 1904, and again
last year, when Diaz was declared elect-
ed for an eighth term, has now taken a
definite form, arid he must either with-
draw from the Presidency or plunge his
country into a prolonged civil war in
which, inevitably, much of the fruit of
his patriotic labors will be destroyed.
Under the strong rule of Diaz Mexico
has developed rapidly. He has insti-
tuted free education, placed the nation-
al finances on a sound basis, encouraged
the building of railroads and other great
engineering works, developed indus-
tries, established friendly relations
with foreign nations, abolished the al-
cabalas, or internal duties; kept the ad-
ministration free from clerical influ-
ences. while assuring to the Church all
the freedom it has actually needed, and
restored peace to a country which for a
century before his advent was contin-
ually torn by civil warfare. The Con-
stitution in his time has been almost a
dead letter, but he has been educating
his people to appreciate the privileges
it was designed to bestow on them, and
to demand a larger measure of self-
government.
Accounted an honest man by his

worst enemies, and one whose domestic
life has been free from scandal, his
military achievements and his record as
a statesman prove him to be the great-
est man his country has ever produced.
But he has grown very old in service,
he lacks now the initiative, the physical
strength and energy to adapt himself
to new conditions. That his equal in
statesmanship exists in Mexico we do
not believe, but his retirement seems
to be the only solution of the problem.
He can still retire gracefully, and if he
accepts that sacrifice as the only means
of saving his country he will always be
remembered with admiration and af-
fection.

DIAZ'S REPLY TO U. S.

CONSIDERED UNDIPLOMATIC

United States May Be Drawn Into the
Struggle in Neighboring Republic
by This Unlooked For Attitude.

The news from Mexico as published
yesterday leaves little hope that the
trouble in that country will be settled
without jarring the friendly official re-
lations between the United States and
the Diaz's administration.

President Diaz has not promised sat-
isfactory restrictive measures in bor-
der operations but rather his communi-
cation to Washington states categori-
cally that his government is not liable
for damages of any kind. It consists
largely of counter-charges and recrimi-
nations, and is altogether undiplomatic.
One symptom of the gravity of the

situation is the number of new
newspapers which are coming into ex-
istence in the City of Mexico every
day. They are read largely by peons
and are much read aloud on the street
corners to peons who themselves can-
not read. In these sheets the rebels
are always referred to exclusively as
strangers or foreigners, and the peons
would have to have more information
and clearer heads than is the case not
to believe that the Federal Army in the
north is combatting a lawless invasion
of gringoes from Texas.

Firemen's Supper and Bazaar, April
21 and 22.

POEMS FOR APRIL.

Selections for Use in Public Schools of
The County.

The following poems have been pre-
pared for use in the first three grades
of public schools of the county, for the
month of April by Miss Ella V. Kreig,
primary supervisor.

In April.

The air is soft and balmy,
The grass is growing green,

The maple buds are swelling,
Till their slender threads are seen.

The brown brook chatters gayly
Its rippling course along,

, Ard hark !—from distant tree-top

I hear the bluebird's song.

0 joyous, gladsome carol,
Exultant, fearless, true !

There is hidden a heavenly message
'Neath that coat of heavenly blue.

My heart thrills as I listen ;
God's love is sure and strong.

Thank Him for life's awakening!
Praise for the bluebird's song!

After the winter, springtime,
The sunshine follows rain;

Tho' grief and sorrow chill us,

The heart grows warm again.

From earth to his glad heaven
God will His loved ones bring;

Still, after frosts and and snowdrifts,
We hear the bluebirds sing,

—EMILY G. ARNOLD.

April.

Robins call robins in tops of trees;
Doves follow doves with scarlet feet;
Frolicking babies, sweeter than these,
Crowd green corners where highways

meet.

Violets stir and arbutus wakes,
Claytonia's rosy bells unfold ;
Dandelion through the meadow makes
A royal road, with seals of gold.

Golden and snowy and red the flowers,
Golden, snowy and red in vain ;
Robins call robins through sad showers,
The white dove's feet are wet with rain.

For April sobs while these are so glad,
April weeps while these are so gay--
Weeps like a tired child who had,
Playing with flowers, lost its way.

—HELEN HUNT JACKSON.

SOUTHERN CORN CROPS

Clubs Under Department of
Agriculture Average 133
Bushels To The Acre

The following information is from a
speech by Representative Joseph E.
Ransdell of Louisiana before the House
on Feb. 2 last.
In 1910 the South produced over one

billion bushels of corn—more than one-
third of the entire crop of the Union.
In nine southern States 46,225 boys

enrolled in Corn Clubs, under the aus-
pices of the Department of Agriculture
and cultivated special crops with won-
derfully beneficial and successful re-
sults. One hundered of them actually
averaged 133.7 bushels per acre, equal
to 13,337 bushels on 100 acres—the
most marvelous yield of corn ever pro-
duced.
One of the greatest problems of the

day is the rapid growth of cities and
the tendency to leave the farms. When
we show that such large crops can be
easily raised and that labor on the
farm is more profitable than in the city
there is going to be a hegira into the
country that will be of the greatest na-
tional benefit.
Dr. S. A. Knapp, Chief of the Farm-

er's Cooperative Demonstration Work,
has given much time to the organiza-
tion of corn raising clubs, especially
among boys. Mr. Ransdell said: "One
year ago there were 12,000 boys in the
South raising corn under the supervis-
ion of demonstrators directed by Dr.
Knapp. Four boys came to Washing-
ton in December, 1910, and were given
diplomas of agriculture by Secretary
Wilson for great success in corn rais-
ing. It was a unique event and, so far
as I can learn, the first of its kind in
our national history.
"Last year 46,225 of Dr. Knapp's

boys, in nine Southern States, cultivat-
ed special crops of corn and had won-
derfully beneficial and successful re-
sults. Eleven of them visited Wash-
ington in December and received di-
plomas of agriculture from Secretary
Wilson for their great yields of corn. In
determining the prize winner in the
various States, the yield, the manner of
cultivating the soil, the profit on the
crop, and the best written description
of the crop were all considered. The
Texas boy, who won the coveted prize,
raised a little over 85 bushels, while the
South Carolina boy produced 2281 bush-
els on a single acre.
"Now, this may not mean very much

to the Solons who are listening to my
voice. It is so long since most of them
were on the farm, if ever, that I fear
they do not know how much corn an
acre of land should produce. When I
remind them that in the great corn-
growing State of Illinois last year the
average was only 39 busLels per acre,
and that in Kansas, also famous for its
large production of corn, the average
was only 19 bushels per acre, they will
see what is meant by yields ranging
from 85 to 228i bushels per acre raised
by these boys.
The Texas lad referred to raised his

85 bushels to the acre without any fer-
tilizer. The South Carolina boy's corn
cost him 43 cents a bushel. Continuing
Mr. Ransdell said—"It is not always
the biggest yield that makes the most
profit. A striking illustration of this is
furnished by the Louisian boy, Stephen
G. Henry. of Melrose, Natchitoches
Parish, who raised last year 139 bush-
els on 1 acre, at a cost of 13.6 cents per
bushel, and received the first prize—a
fine automobile—at the National Corn
Show now being held at Columbus,
Ohio, for the best acre of corn produc-
ed by any boy in the Union. While his
yield was not so large as others, being
only 139 bushels, at 13.6 cents his South
Carolina competitor made 2281 bushels,
but it cost 43 cents a bushel; hence the
profit was much greater on the Louisi-
ana crop.

The Servant in the House.

In the spring the housemaid's fancy
Lightly turns from pot and pan

To the greater necromancy
Of a young unmarried man.

You can hold her through the winter,
And she'll work around and sing,

But it's just as good as certain
She will marry in the spring.

There are daughters in the household
Who would welcome Cupid's shaft,

Bnt as sure as he projects it
The fatality is aft.

You can hold her through the autumn,
When the winds begin to sting,

But it's safe to lay a wager
She will marry in the spring.

There are many gallant fellows
Running in and out the front,

And a person wouldn't fancy
That the rear was in the hunt,

There are seldom indications
Of a courtship or a ring,

But experience will tell
She will marry in the spring.

There is probably an answer
That is not so far to find.

I have often thought upon it
When the servant has resigned.

The household daughters, likely,
Are not good for anything,

But the cook can cook, and therefore
She will marry in the spring.

—Globe-Democrat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

(1 N L 7 Se.
O. T. EYSTER

NATIONS' WEALTH PER CAPITA.

France Leads Them All, and the United
States Is Third.

That the per capita wealth of France
is greater than that of any other nation
in the world has long been an accepted
fact. The new demonstration of this sit-
uation is published by the Wall Street
Journal, which recently printed the fol-
lowing table of the total wealth of the
four nations:
United States 8125,000,000,000
Great Britain   88, 725, 000, 000
France  83,000,000,000
Germany.   63, 500, 000, 000
The per capita wealth, together with

the population of the four nations, is in-
dicated in the following statistics:

Per
Country Population capita

France 40,000,000 $2.075
Great Britian.. .. 46,000,000 1.930
United States 90,000,000 1.390
Germany 64,000,000 .992
Such a statement as the foregoing

makes it simpler to understand why the
present community of action of England
and France in financial as well as politi-
cal questions serves to block effectual-
ly German aspirations for the extension
of political and commercial influence in
the near East. At the present time there
is lacking to Germany adequate capital
for her own enormous industrial expan-
sion at home, and in this her situation
resembles our own. As for foreign en-
terprises, for these she must have the
aid of Paris or London, aid which in the
present state of affairs, is steadily re-
fused.

It will be seen that the per capita
wealth of France and England is almost
the same, the slight advantage resting
with the former. A greater advantage
lies in the fact that in France, more
than in any country in the world, there
is an actual division of wealth, which
makes a much larger percentage of
French than English, American or Ger-
man citizens or subjects capitalists.—
New York Sun.

Walkersville Wins Bowling Contest.

A good deal of interest was worked

up in Frederick over the bowling con-
test between Walkersville and the
Charles Zimmerman team of Frederick.
The match went to Walkersville by the
following score:

WALKERSVILLE.
John Cramer  331
C. Gilbert  269
W. Zimmerman  296
G. G. Barton  307
C. A. Strine  289

Total  1492

ZI MMERMAN.

Chas. Zimmerman  236
Wm. Hogarth  275
E. Toms  254
G. Zimmerman  281
L. G. Dinterman 

Total 

249

1295

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every:Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITEMMTRO, April 20.

Country JP'rocluezte Etc,.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Eggr. 

16
13

Chickens, per lb  12

Turkeys, per lb  18
25
12
50

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12

Raspberries  16

Blackberries  4

Apples, (dried)  4

Lard, per lb  10

Beef Hides  07

Spring Chickens per lb

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel 

LAVE

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per 100 lb  4.50e, 5.511
Butcher Heifers  4 4/5.
Fresh Cows  2000 CR1 50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 43

Hogs, Fat per lb  747%
Sheep, Fat per lb 
Spring Lambs   4%45
Calves, per lb   6t6!-4
stock Cattle  4-0004-80

BALTIMORE, April 19.

WHEAT:—spot, 491
CORN :—Spot, 454%
OATS :—White 438
RYE :—Nearby, 75@80 bag lots,
HAY:—Timothy, 520.5042L00; No. 1 Clover

15.004105.50; No. 2 Clover, 514.504415.00.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, 59.504

10.00No. 2,459.005 . ; tangled rye, blocks 57.00
$7.504 . wheat blocks, 56.00456.50; oats
$7.504-58.00

MILL FEED :—Spring bran, per ton, 527.504
$28.00 1001b. sacks, per ton, $ . . ; mid-
dlings, 100%. sacks, per ton, 626.00. gsmoo
POULTRY :—Old hens, 416 young chick-

ens, large, 18@20 ; small, 351§10 Spring chick

ens, 4

PRODUCE:—Eggs, 10; butter, nearby, rolls
13g14 ; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 13@14

POTATOES:— Per bu. 50465 ; No. 2, per

bu. White potatoes per bbl. s6.o0g.16.130
CATTLE :—Steers, best, $ . 45 . ; others
. @5 . ; Heifers, 5 (415 :Cows, 8 .(4) •

; Bulls, 8 . (.8 8 . ; Calves, 47%
Fall Lambs, 5%4,1% c. spring lambs, 8(49 ; Pig
2.00 .41.53.00,Shoats, 13.00456.00 Fresh Cows
63. (45 per head..

WAYNESBORO BUSINESS COLLEGE
WOLFF BLOCK, - WAYNESBORO, PA.
SPRING TERM BEGINS APRIL 3. 1911.

Practical courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand and English, new Typewriters, Experienced
Teachers. Good positions for graduates. call or write. march 3-3mo.

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

HOWARD AND LEXINGTON

Why the Hochschild, Kohn & Co. store
IS

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

In every city, there is one store that's best.
In Baltimore, it is the Hochschild, Kohn & Co. Store.

The title, "Baltimore's Best Store" was con-
ferred by sheer weight of public opinion. And
here are a few of the reasons why:

Reliable Merchandise

advertised truthfully and sold on its merits
Good Service

in the store and up to the final moment of delivery
Liberality

all goods exchangeable, or money refunded, if
unsatisfactory

These are vital, integral, permanent elements
in the policy of this store. And because of them
it has grown to be the accepted shopping place of
the majority of women in Baltimore.

Our Mail Order Department offers out-of-town
customers the same satisfactory service that they
would receive if they visited the store in person.

FREE DELIVERY of Purchases of $5.00 or over
Where the goods are mailable in one package, they will be

sent postpaid to any part of the United States.
ci Where the goods are not mailable, we will deliver free to the
nearest freight or express office in Maryland, District of Colum-
bia, Delaware, Pennsylvania,Virginia,West Virginia or New Jersey

Howard and Lexington Sts. BALTIMORE, M •

0 -...' .1 --..3 - .1..V.:41 - till - ..',41 - .....P - ....P.- .• .V.P..V-tlat..10

'2 If You Are Not Looking For Quality Do Not Use o„C
v
1 HANN'S GOODS c
1 Hann's Toilet Cream c

Tooth Paste
c

/ 

if Mucilage
g 6 Ever Sticking Glue ri

/ 
g: Library Paste 

ii

66 Handy Bluing
Inks, Black, Red, Violet, C

1 Green, Copying, Blue Copying, Black c1 c Copying, Blueblack and Blue.

7 

.

1
 This INK will not corrode your pen. Your dealer has these
goods—do not accept any Substitute, all goods sold on
their merits. Manufactured by

P. A. Hann & Co.
Creagerstown, Maryland.
Jan. 13, 1912,

C'e• er7-4r7-' Ir.:--Ar Ca*--

25-2525-257.5?_52seszs2s-0_52.52Sase

Improve Your Stock

,Romeo No. 6920
Owned by the Emmitsburg and Thurmont Percheron Draft

Horse Company.

TERMS $15.00
To insure mare with foal, by note at 9 months, note to be re-
turned if mare proves not in foal. Care will be taken but no
responsibilities for accidents or escapes.

SEASON—Romeo will make the season of 1911—April 1st to
July 1st—at the following places: At W. L. H. Zentz's, Thur-
mont,on Mondays and Tuesdays; at Elder's Stable, Emmitsburg,
on Wednesdays and Thursdays; and at Charles Keilholtz's, near
Maxell's Mill on Fridays and Saturdays.

Emmitsburg And Thurmont Percheron Draft Horse Company,

5-asz5-=52.525-4.525z57_55252S2Szs-2257-.21

irs52.125257.52.725252s.szsaszszsasvs-257s25a5,-S-,-EaSaas-aszses-dsas-asas252-5-0.52.5252525,525-45252.529P_SaS
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UNIVEF:sAL
PORTLAND CEMENT
niakes the strop. st
CONCRETE

moissarz. 
FOR SA 1-.Z BY

E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

Apr, 30-09 1 yr.

1
GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. june 3-10-ti

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-'10-1y .

Paint---Drouth
The longer the drouth the more

rain is required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

DR. O. lir. IIINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURC s
MARYLAND

Every Two Months °00

Next Visit 0

0

MAY, 1911

EMMIT HOUSE

Dukehart's
Carriage Shops
I am now located in my

New Shops
Where I have every
facility for doing

The Very Best Work
Vehicles of All Kinds

Built to Order.

Repairing, Refinishing, Repainting

Agent for the Celebrated

Acme Farm Wagons,
All work Guaranteed.

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS. Notice of Distribution. STATE MISCELLANY Letters To The Editor.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court for Frederick county,
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

WILLIAM P. EYLER,

late of Frederick county, Maryland, .de-
ceased. All persons having claims
against the deceased are hereby warned
to exhibit the same, with the vouchers
thereof, legally authenticated, to the
subscribers, or to either of them,
on or before the 23rd day of Octo-
ber, 1911; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to the deceased
;.re requested to make immediate pay-
ment,
Given under our hands this 24th day

Of March, 1911. -
ALICE M. EYLER,
MINNIE K. FORNEY,

3-24- 5t s Executrices.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER

LIVERYMAN
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
truly 7-o9 1

Surety Bonds
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT

COMPANY OF MARYLAND
This Company, the oldest and the

largest surety company South of

New York with a

CAPITAL OF - $2,000,000

SURPLUS OF - 2,560,364

TOTAL ASSETS OVER 6,500,000

furnishes bonds for Executors, Ad-

ministrators, Trustees, Etc.

No individual should be asked to

go on a bond, now that there are

corporations furnishing bonds.

MR. JOHN S. NEWMAN, Agent

in Frederick, will furnish bonds

promptly on application.

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

THE
Buffalo
LOUIS OTTE, Prop.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's

Dining
Rooms

33 W. Patrick Street,

Frederick, - - Maryland,
Next Door to City Hotel.

Oct 26-10-1yr.

You are Behind

The Age

If You Do Not

Advertise.

Advertise Judiciously

And

Advertise in

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Upon the Petition of Martha Hoppe,

the acting Administratrix of Reuben

Morrison, deceased for authority to

make distribution of the assets in her

hands as Administratrix under the

order of this court, it is thereupon this

22nd day of March, 1911, by the Orph-

ans' Court for Frederick County, and by

the authority thereof, ordered that

Martha Hoppe, Administratrix of Reu-

ben Morrison, deceased, be and she is

hereby authorized and directed to make

distribution of the assets in her hands

under the direction and control of this

Court, and it is ordered that the 31st

day of May, 1911, at the hour of eleven

o'clock. A. M., be and the same is made

the day and hour for the meeting and

the same to be at the office of the

Register of Wills in the Court House,

in Frederick City, Maryland, when dis-

tribution and payment will be made of

the money in the hands of the said Ad-

ministratrix to the parties entitled and

all parties are hereby warned to be and

appear on the day and the hour above

appointed and set forth, either in per-

son or by Solicitor, guardian or agent,

in pursuance of Article 93, Section 142 of

the Code of Public General laws of

Maryland, provided a copy of this notice

and order of Court be inserted in some

newspaper published in Frederick coun-

ty once a week for four successive weeks

prior to the 29th day of April 1911.

Wm. H. PEARRE,

JOHN E. PHLEEGER,

GEO. H. WHITMORE,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy—Test :
SAMUEL D. THOMAS,

Register of Wills for Frederick County,

Md. mch 24-6ts

Furniture
Wall
Paper
Glass Cut in
Any Size

E. E. Ziffiffiell11111
Furniture Dealer
ON THE SQUARE

r"alii
"-"1

THE BESTS
i.

I 
Your family and guests

will pay you the compliment 1 '
I 

i of having selected the best 
1

when you serve Hagers- 1

town Beer. In permitting
/

this beer to grace your table

or to be served to your

i friends, you are sure to i

score a success. !

I Hagerstown 1

Gold Crown

1 The Beer of Quality,

pleases the eye with its

1 delicate amber hue—it de-
i

lights the palate with its

zestful flavor and helps di-

I
gestion wait on appetite.

Made and Bottled Only By Hagers-

town Brewing Co.

The Gold Crown on every

bottle is a mark of quality

1 —an Identification of the

i
world's best beer, the sign

of proper aging, delicate

1 flavor and agreeable smooth-

! ness.

1 HAGERSTOWN BREWING COMPANY
I

For Sale in Emmitsburg by

HARRY HOPP
WHOLESALER OF

FINE WINES and LIQUORS

Interesting Paragraphic News From

Various Sections of Maryland.

Saying that it looked strange that

two women should be drowned in so

small a creek as the Spa without any-

one knowing it, or their bodies coming

to light before this, Judge James R.

Brashears Monday morning, charging

the April grand jury for Anne Arundel

county, directed the jurors' attention to

the strange disappearance of Mrs. John

M. White and her sister, Miss Alice

Shores, who have been missing since

April 5.
President Bush, of the Western

Maryland Railway Company, was chos-

en to succeed George J. Gould as head

of the Missouri Pacific Railroad at a

meeting which was held in New York

Tuesday.
John Bestpitch, a farmer of Creek

Neck, Dorchester county, will appear

before the April term of the circuit

court on the charge of illtreating a

colored boy, whom he obtained from

an orphan asylum. The boy ran away

several days ago, and Bestpitch, after

recapturing him, tied a rope around his

neck and fastened him to axle of his

carriage. Bestpitch compelled the boy

to run behind the buggy until specta-

tors insisted upon the child's release.

Montgomery County Federation of

Woman's Clubs will wage a campaign

in the interest of better thoroughfares

for the county. The first move of the

organization in this direction was made

Wednesday evening, when Maurise 0.

Eldridge, a road-building expert in the

employ of the United States govern-

ment, delivered an address on "Good

Roads" in the town hall at Kensington.

John Guven was run over Monday by

a Western Maryland freight train near

Port Covington. One leg was cut off

and he was injured internally. He died

30 minutes later.
Frank Braxton and Noah Thomas,

both colored,have been convicted in the

circuit court for Somerset county of

sending Black Hand letters to farmers

of that county, and were sentenced to

the penitentiary, Braxton for one year

and Thomas for six years.

Elaborate preparations are in pro-

gress for the Knights of Pythias fair to

be held at Gaithersburg next month.

President Taft, Gov. Crothers, and oth-

er distinguished men have promised to

attend, and Gaithersburg is getting

ready to entertain several thousand

visitors.

A movement to provide coverings for

all foodstuffs in Baltimore as a protec-

tion from flies will be inaugurated soon

beginning in Richmond Market.

Mr. Theodore Marburg, of Baltimore,

secretary of the coming peace congress

suggests that all foreign war vessels be

excluded from the Panama canal, as in

the case of the Dardanelles.

Detectives are trying to trace a gang

of expert robbers who have been steal-

ing jewels from residences in fashion-

able neighborhoods in Baltimore during

the past two weeks. One of the most

mysterious of these robberies was re-

ported by Mrs. J. F. Douglas of New

York, sister-in-law of C. W. Bassett,

General Passenger Agent of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railway. The jewels,
I
valued at $2,800, were missed last week

at the home of Mr. Bassett.

The celebrated Twigg-Elosser trag-

edy at Cumberland, will be brought in

to the limelight again by the investiga-

tion of the charge of criminal libel

against John W. McConaughy staff

correspondent of the New York Even-

ing Journal by the grand jury. Mr.

McConaughy was arrested about the

middle of January last on warrants se-

cured by State's Attorney David A.

Robb and Frederick A. Mertens, of

Washington. Mr. McConaughy is al-

leged to have sent to his paper articles

which charged that State's Attorney

Robb, at the behest of Mr. Mertens,

was called off in a thorough investiga-

tion of the tragedy. Mr. McConaughy

, prayed a jury trial. He has remained

in Cumberland under $4000 bond since

i his arrest.
H. Keefer Delauder, a young attor-

ney of the Frederick bar, has been ap-

pointed clerk to the Board of Election

Supervisors, succeeding Breckenridge

1 Shaw, resigned.

Captain D. John Markey, of Company

A. of Frederick, received a telegram

from Adjutant-General W. W. Crosby,

telling him that he was one of the offi-

cers of the Maryland militia selected to

• go to San Antonio on April 25. Other

4' officers selected follow: Captain J. Ham-

ilton Davidson, Company F. Fifth Reg-

iment; Capt. C. E. Hummell, Company

i K Fourth Regiment, both of Balti-

more; Capt. Charles E. Myers, gnar-

1 
The

termaster of the First Regiment, of

Annapolis.  
i Allegany County Commissioners

have just signed the levy for 1911-12.

The expenses for the year are estimat-

1 ed at $319,643.02 and the tax rate has

been fixed at 88 cents, as azainst $1.19

i
last year. The great decrease in the

rate is due to the increase of the as-

i
sessable basis. The total rate, with

the State tax, will be $1.10, a total re-
duction of 25 cents from last year.
Harrison Wagner, of Frederick,

whose claim that he was the man "who
won the battle of Gettysburg," sub-
mitted to the Senate several years ago,
preceded his transfer to the Govern-
ment Hospital for the Insane for treat-
ment, has filed through his lawyer a
petition to the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia for his release on
a writ of habeas corpus.

[The Editor would have it understood that he
is not responsible for the views expressed in
communications addressed to him and publish-
ed in THE CHRONICLE.]
$ No attention will be paid to anonymous

communication P.
San Antonio, Texas.

April, 16, 1911.

Editor Chronicle:

MADERO'S MISSION FAILS—GREAT

BRITAIN'S BETTER WAY.

The latest peace mission of the Ma-

deros has failed and the members of

the family who left here yesterday for

Chihuahua are reported to be on their

return to San Antonio. The Mexican

Government did not deliver the proper

passports, and after waiting for several

hours and seeing no chance of proceed-

ing on their mission without danger of

arrest, the Maderos gave up the idea of

a peace conference. The senior Ma-

dero has declared that he will make no

further effort in the way of peace and

that the insurrection must now take its

course.
It was known for several days before

the Maderos left this city that Minister

Limantour was experiencing great dif-

ficulty in his efforts to obtain passports

from President, Diaz and at the last

moment was unable to control the fac-

tions in the Mexican Cabinet and the

passports were not issued. This is

probably the correct version of the af-

fair, at least it is the best reason we

are likely to receive.

This outcome of the peace mission is

on many accounts to be deplored. It

has been evident for some time that if

the Mexican Government is to escape

some highly dangerous shoals it must

strike a counter current and strike it

soon. It is now evident that serious

differences of opinion exist between ad-

visers of the president himself as well

as between the government and the in-

surrectos. Some compromise must be

reached within a short time or condit-

ions in Mexico will become much more

serious than they now are, and already

they are sufficiently grave to cause ap-

prehension. The political situation is

too closely analogous to that immediate-

ly preceding the outbreak of the French I

revolution to be reassuring.

A few British subjects were in dang-

er at San Quentin,Mex., a few days ago

Rebels threatened to shell the town; near

at hand was a British man-of-war, the

"Shearwater." The bos'n blew his

whistle and a boat load of marines and

machine gun went over the side and in

a few minutes British subjects were

safe under the folds of the union jack.

That's the British way of doing it.

Ten days ago the State Department

was notified that women and children,

wives and daughters of American citi-

zens were confined in a stockade at Al-

mo, Mexico; that they were subjected

to indignities, the bare intimation of

which sufficed to rouse the fighing blood

of every true American who read the

dispatch.
The State Department announced that

the American consul at Eusenada would

in due time be instructed to go to Almo

and report upon conditions under which

the American women and children are

being held. Nothing more was heard

of the matter until to-day when word

comes that arrangements are nearly,

completed for the consul to go to Almo.

When he is fully prepared he will doubt-

less go, report back to Washington, rep-

resentations will then be made to Mex-

ico and Mexico will present her side of

the case, meanwhile for all we know

the women and children, wives and

daughters of American citizen are pen-

ned up like cattle in that Almo stock-

ade. That's the American way of

doing it.
There's nothing remarkable about the

situation in Almo. It is merely a dip-

lomatic incident, one of a series which

has brought disgrace to the American

flag the world over. The blame for

this condition can be laid at the door of

no one man ; it is part of a system that

has been growing for years. Isn't it

time to make the Stars and Stripes

mean something on foreign soil? Almo

is a good place to start. The situation

in Mexico to-day looks darker than the

day the 20,000 troops came to Texas.

Only yesterday a battle took place so

near the boundary line that the stray

bullets killed one American and injured

11 more, in the town of Douglas on

American soil. To protect Americans

the 6th Regiment of Cavalry stationed

at Des Moines, Iowa, are on the way to

this town. The 20,000 men in San

Antonio and Galveston were not called

out for this is the base and when they

move the entire division will move.

A great carnival takes place this

week Tuesday is Military Day and

the entire division is to parade the

streets. Expect to get the CHRONICLE

to-morrow.

RAY H. HENRY.

A Savings Account Will Grow

Splendid Opportunities are Frequently For-

feited from Lack of Funds.
If you start a Savings Account it will create the saving

habit. It will also create a fund with:which to meet future

opportunities as they arise.

4%
Free From Tax, Paid on Interest Deposits.
DR. D. E. STONE, Jr. WM. A. DEVILBISS. P. F. BURKET.
J. LEWIS RHODES. J. R. OHLER. STERLING GALT.

GUY. K. MOTTER. E. 11, SHRIVER. J. C. ROSENSTEEL.

DIF.ECTORS.

DR. D. E. STONE, Jn., President. 11. M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.
J. LEWIS RHODES, Vice President. P. F. BURKET, Teller.

Under The Supervision of State Banking Department.

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
June 18 09 ly EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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Church of Brethren in Session.

The annual meeting of the Church of

the Brethren of the Eastern District of

Maryland began Monday morning in

Grossnickles' Church, near Ellerton,

and continued in session two days. This
district includes all the territory from

the Potomac river to the Pennsylvania
line, and east of South Mountain to the
Chesapeake Bay.
The meeting opened with a session of

elders. The churches represented were
Frederick, Pleasant Hill, Grossnickles,'
Meadow Branch, Pipe Creek, Beaver
Dam, Rocky Ridge, Northwest Balti-
more, Woodbury, Long Green and West
Point.

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
WM. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

THOS. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

NOTICE.

On November the 1st, 1909, this Bank increased its interest rate
to Four (4%) per cent, per annum on all its special interest bearing de-
posits, said deposits to remain in all other respects subject to the provis-
ions of the contracts under which they were made.

Referring to the above notice, it is not necessary for any depositor
to present his or her book to have any change made. The 4% rate, will,
of course, be paid on new deposits made of the same class.

This bank offers first-class facilities for the transacting of your
general Banking business.
July3 '10-1y

Special Blue Serge Suits!
All Wool and Fast Colors MEN'S $7.50 YOUTHS' $7.25

SPECIAL BARGAINS AT $5.00

We show you the best line of Stylish Clothes for Men & Boys that has ever

been shown in Emmitsburg,

$4,00 TO $15.00 POPULAR PRICES, BOYS $1.25 TO $5.00
BUY FROM US—Convenient for exchange and alterations which are free of
charge.

CHARLES ROTERING & SONS PUBLIC SQUARE

EMMITSBURG, MD

Feb 26-11-ly
STRICTLY CASH
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The whole county is interested help him against the movements I becoming our chief executive he EDITORIALS FROM MARYLAND EXCHANGES.tridg PamirIr
'PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS-

BURG, MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six

'months, 50 cents. Trial subscriptions, Three

months. 25 cents.

AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

',ion at this office.

THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline
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FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1911.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

-and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
[Editorial from The Ch7onicle,

June 8, 1906.]
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C Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,
and all orders :for Job Printing to be
done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

COMMISSION RULE 'FOR
FREDERICK.

Frederick is unquestionably on

the right track in planning for

municipal government on the

commission principle. Ci it

large and small have made re-

markable strides under commis-

sion rule, and so evident are the

results that there is no room left

for conjecture as to the wisdom

of adopting the plan in a wide-

awake progressive city like Fred-

erick, the county seat of the

garden spot of Maryland.

Perhaps the best governed city

in the United States is Washing-

ton, where three commissioners,

Congress concurring, have the

controlling power. There growth

and expansion of the most solid

and substantial character, and

independent of extraneous influ-

ences, have been phenomenal

ever since the adoption of this

model form of municipal rule.

This being the case it would

not be amiss if the committee

from the Frederick Board of

Trade looked well into the system

employed at the National Capital.

It will be observed, with refer-

ence to Washington, that, .not-

withstanding the fact that a vot-

ing franchise is denied the citi-

zens, all partisanship is done

away with, or used to be, by

representation on the Board of

one Democrat one Republican

and an engineer from the army.

An engineer commissioner would

seem to be quite necessary, es-

pecially in opening up new terri-

tory, in the construction and con-

trol of sewers and the laying out

of parks and streets.

Frederick might do a worse

thing than adopt that idea of

non-partisanship, including the

election of a civil engineer. This

would divide the board inteli-

gently and practically, giving the

engineer control of streets, alleys

sewers, parks, railways, electric

power concerns, etc., all other

matters such as schools, fire de-

partment, police department,

licences, franchises, control of

elections, etc., being divided be-

tween the other two members.

in the development and progress

of Frederick city and THE CHRON-
ICLE extends its congratulations
to the enterprising people at the

county seat for what they have

lately accomplished and its best

wishes in their endeavor to still

further expand by approved pro-

gressive methods.

EMMITSBURG'S INCREASE IN
POPULATION.

Our esteemed contemporary,

The Catoctin Clarion, always po-

lite and ever magnanimous, takes

off its hat to Emmitsburg on the

increase in population of our pro-

gressive t o w n. Nevertheless,

although disavowing it, that

neighborly and friendly paper

would appear to rather doubt the

correctness of our Uncle Sam's

figures—that is judging from the

following, under date of April

13th:
Your old "Uncle" says we have only

got 903 people living within the confines

of the corporate limits of Thurmont,

whereas, in 1901 we are reported to

have had 868, showing a net gain of but

35; Middletown fares about the same
and shows a gain of but 27; while

our sister north of us—Emmitsburg—•

shows a gain of 205. We don't want to

be a doubter, but that does seem a little

strange, when our town, we believe,

has shown more houses built in the last
ten years than Emmitsburg, with no

vacancies except one or two, yet the

gain is rather phenomenal, and it might

be that some of the "Sisters" may have

been inadvertently included; however,

we extend congratulations and will try

and do a little "flying" the next year

or two and catch up. We believe we
can hear a "flapping of some wings"

and a "crow" or two from Brother Gait;

anyhow our hat is off.

Now, to make an honest con-

fession, we had intended to let

the matter pass without comment,

but, first acknowledging the con-

gratulations of our good friend,

we feel constrained to state that

no persons that should not have

been included in the census were

enumerated, even inadvertently.

And for the edification of our

Thurmont brethren we beg to

quote from the Encyclopedia

Americana, edition of 1903,

which, taking St. Joseph's Col-

lege and Academy into account,

places the population of Emmits-

burg at a much higher figure.

"There are about 1800 Sisters

working in different parts of the

country," says this authority,

"who belong to the Mother-

house. Pop., including Sisters

whose homes are here, 2074."

We glory with Thurmont in her

building boom and in all the ac-

tivities which have made it so

widely ,known, and our sincerest

wish is that both Thurmont and

Emmitsburg may reach out to-

wards one another and become

one city.

CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS.

An arrangement has been made

by THE CHRONICLE for a series
of especially contributed signed

editorials on live topics, the first

two making their appearance in

this issue. Various questions of

the day will be discussed and THE
CHRONICLE, while not necessarily
being in accord with the views of

its esteemed contributors, be-

lieves that this new feature will

prove most interesting.

THE CROSSING OF THE MEXICAN
BORDER BY OUR TROOPS.

It has been a question, judg-
ing from Newspaper conjectures,

whether the concentration of our

troops on the Mexican Border

was intended by President Taft

to aid the Diaz Government in

putting down the Madero revolt,

or, if it were prompted by the

consciousness of danger to those

American citizens who reside on

the Frontier. Had it been the

result of the request of Diaz to

of the Insurrectos, the assistance

would have been legitimate so

far as the principles of the Law

of Nations are concerned. We

say the Law of Nations, for,

since, at least, the French Revo-

lution, it has been the policy of

certain European Powers to in-

sist on the right of interference

to put down Revolutionary prin-

ciples, whether aid was called for

or not. This grew out of the

sense of self-preservation. Now

so far as Americanism is con-

cerned governed by the principles

of individual liberty, it has been

the Policy of the Fathers of the

Government, at least, never to

inter f ere with other govern-

ments, unless, as the champions

of Freedom, to promote the

Cause of Free Institutions.

The true cause, therefore, for

the mobilization of our Military

Forces, and their concentration

particularly in the neighborhood

of Chihuahua, is evidently the

outcome of prudential measures

prompted by the law of self-

preservation.

It is still an open question

among the powers where the line

may be drawn beyond the im-

aginary one that is coterminous

with the sovereignty of the

neighboring State, to allow a

neutral zone in which internal

conflict may not endanger Na-

tional Rights. Where the sea

borders, the Jus Naturale ex-

tends, among most nations by

Treaty Rights, at least three

marine leagues from the shore.

The Principle of International

Law is that by the Natural Law

all these things are common, the

rights to the flowing stream to

the sea and through it to its shores.

In the present case, however,

there is no intervening stream or

adjacent sea—the line of separa-

tion is purely geographical—as

Douglas, in Arizona is west of

the Rio Bravo. Yet it is quite

reasonable to suppose that the

line may be extended as far as is

necessary to insure the safety of

the lives and rights of our citi-

zens on the Border.

Martens, the German writer

on International Law, says that

there are various opinions regard-

ing the distance to which the

rights of adjoining sovereigns

extend. To-day, he adds, all the

Nations of Europe agree that, as

a Rule, the straits, the bays, the

gulfs, the adjoining sea, belong

to the riparian sovereign, but his

rights over these as from his

territorial limits, should not ex-

tend beyond gun reach when

fired from his boundary. This

of course fixes territorial rights,

but it also implies regard for the

adjoining Nation's rights. How

much more liberal must be the

interpretation of this Rule, even

impliedly, when, to-day, guns are

in use whose range extends be-

yond the three leagues generally

adopted in the treaties between

nations. The invasion of Mexico

by our troops was a measure of

safety justified by the imminence

of danger by a clash of arms so

near a friendly nation's territory,

while its people are engaged in

the pursuit of their peaceful

affairs.
VINDEX.

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS
PROMISES.

When President Taft called the

special session his

that a reciprocity

Canada be passed.

dom, he saw his own

reason was

treaty with

In his wis-

party fail

to keep the promises under which
"An egotist is a man who

he was elected. Shortly after is better than you."

was styled by Mrs. Jackson, wife

of the celebrated Southern gen-

eral, "The harmonizer of all our

hearts." This and his own words

when a prominent corporation

man some years ago accused him

of being slow, and he replied,

"Terribly slow," give us a clear

outline of his sterling character.

Above all things he is a diplomat,

always yielding, sometimes ap-

parently sacrificing principle that

he might gain something for the

people. His concessions are only

temporary while his gains are last-

ing. He wanted the tariff revised,

revised downward he said. It

was revised and never before was

such a burden placed on the

American consumer. But the

country was in the throes of a

financial panic, a few months

more of which would have caused

a wave of bankruptcies followed

by terrible suffering. For the

time he yielded, signed, and al-

most defended the measure. But

as soon as business again opened

and a reign of apparent but false

prosperity began, he who had

never wavered in his intentions

towards the people called on Con-

gress to pass a reciprocity treaty

with Canada. Not in the forcible

"Big Stick" manner did the re-

quest come, but in the cold dig-

nified tones of the judge. Con-

gress ignored the request, and

the treaty lost itself in a Senate

committee; but behind those dig-

nified tones that urged the treaty

lay a power more effectual than

ever possessed by his predecessor.

A wave of indignation had swept

the country and the Democrats

received a majority in the House.

In the Senate, their votes backed

by those of men superior to party

and arraigned on the side of

justice only would be able to

carry a measure suitable to the

needs of the times and a fulfill-

ment of the promises of Taft to

the people. President Taft has

called upon these men to pass the

treaty. It will evidently be pass-

ed but along with it may go some

measures which are harmful, and

he may let these go for the good

that must come from others.

From one extreme the pendulum

swings to the other, and in poli-

tics this is likely to happen.

Should a "tariff for revenue only"

be attempted and suddenly pass-

ed it would entail a national dis-

aster. Many of the articles of

necessity are now burdened with

a prohibitive tax, but for all tax

to be suddenly removed would

cause a revulsion which our finan-

cial system could not stand.

Slowly must the unjust work of

years be undone, and this is not

the method of ambitious politi-

cians, and it is only by the jus-

tice of the man and the cold de-

cision of the judge that any good

result will be obtained.
EDW. E. KIRWAN.

When She "Got" Him.

References to Jonah and the whale
recall an instance in which a Salvation
Army "lassie" scored off a theological
heckler. "Do you really believe," he

asked, "that Jonah spent three days and

nights in the belly of a whale?" "I don't

know, "replied the lady of the poke bon-

rat, "I'll ask him when I get to

Heaven." "But supposing he isn't

there?" Quick as thought came her re-

ply, "then you can ask him."—London

Chronicle

His Traditional Trousers.

A tradition, explained the teacher,
"is something that has been handed
down from father to son. Can you men-
tion some familiar tradition?"
"Yes'm," promptly answered little

Tommy Goodman, "my clothes aretradi-
tion s. ' '
"That's too threadbare, Tommy; you

will remain half an hour after school is
dismissed "—Chicago Tribune.

thinks he

Business vs. Civic Virtue.

We are not in a position to diagnose I
fairly, the case of Gov. Crothers against
the Baltimore Police Board. Perhaps
there is "nothing in it" but a game of
politics, in which the Governor is tak-
ing big chances, and from present indi-
cations stands to lose; perhaps it is a
case of civic virtue against segregated
evil backed by a penicious police pro-
tective system. The real truth may
depend on the point of view.
But, this one thing seems clear. The

"business interests" of Baltimore want

!the whole thing "hushed up," because,

as they say, the investigation is injur-

ing the city—giving it a "bad name"—
and right here is a fair specimen of

corporate morality —of the morality
which prevails when financial interests
are involved, whether large or small.
It is the motto which stands in the way
of nearly all reforms—nearly all move-
ments for the betterment of mankind—
let things go as they will, but don't in-
jure my business.
Nine-tenths of all the evils shown up

by this police investigation are directly
due to the liquor traffic, in one form or
another. Of course, the whole affair is
disgraceful, and perhaps it does injure
the city—its business interests. But
can good men afford to say, "stop it!"
and use the argument that Baltimore is
"no worse than any other large city?"
Is not this a form of worshipping the
"Golden Calf" at too great a cost? Is
it not very much like taking "dope"
for a disease, without trying to strike

at the root of it—simply giving tempo-

rary relief, and leaving the cause re-

main?
There is something terribly wrong

with polities and official righteousness

when mere financial interests must en-

ter into league with Satan. If the evi-
dence which the Governor is bringing

out, is untrue, that is another matter. I
If the witnesses are swearing falsely,

and if Baltimore is truly a. much ma-
ligned city, then the whole case deserv-

es all the condemnation that the busi-

ness men can heap upon it, and the

miserable play should stop, at once.
But, if the truth is being told, what

then? Are the business men of Balti-

more ready to adopt the answer of

Cain?—Carroll Record.

Making Public Service Honorable.

Political ideals are higher but they

are not high enough. We have not yet

reached that position of unselfish and
disinterest service that distinguished
the conduct of the fathers of this Re-
public,but the trend is in that direction.
Party leadership today must be incor-

ruptible and its organized activities

must be, as never before, along pro-
gressive lines. It must be alive to the

larger problems affecting the public
welfare and faithfully respond to en-
lightened public sentiment. It must do
more than this to fully perform its legi-
timate functions. The great problem
today is to properly size up the chang-

ing attitude of the public toward politi-
cal activity. The day of the petty sel-

fish boss, who by the liberal use of pa-
tronage controls conventions, platforms
legislative bodies, and executive officers
for selfish ends is rapidly passing away.
In its place leaders are arising whose
influence is wholly dependent upon their
ability to discern and stand for things
worth while. Instead of the leader
controlling conventions and legislative

bodies because of his personal pull, he
must now give sound reasons which
will stand the light of public scrutiny.
And in this view a new dignity and im-
portance is given to public service. Un-
der our system of government by par-
ties, it becomes of the very first im-
portance that the sources of political
power so largely influencing govern-
mental policies should be pure. There
is room for service as notable and for
the exercise of courage and patriotism
as exalted as is that possessed by the
highest type of men in other human re-
lations. The new political life means
the absolute dethronement of that kind
of political boss who is in the business
to make money by selling "influence"
and bartering jobs. The change would
be accomplished quicker if a discrim-
inating public would quit abusing all
men active in politics. Many good cit-

izens and particularly young men are
led to believe that there is something
degrading about political life and they
stay out, and abuse those who are in,
good and bad alike. Such indiscrim-
inate judgments have done untold
harm. Young men should be encour-

aged to take an interest in political af-

fairs and all men who are fighting fair

I and are square and honest should be
hailed as patriots and not classed as the

scum of the earth. Hit the briber, the
corrupt lobyist and the "influence"

I selling fellow hard, he deserves it, but

be fair and when you find men behind

I the guns and on the firing line standing

up like men for a better order of things

encouraga them. Men niffer concern-

ling policies but there ought to be no

difference of opinion when it comes to

dealing 
Air Times.

with the corrupt politician.—B

The Logic of the Direct Primary.

The Primary Election Law passed by
the legislature of Maryland, is for the

purpose of enabling the voters of a po-

litical party, to determine for themsel-

ves who their candidates for office shall

be.
The advocates of the direct primary

regard the principle embodied in this

law, as fundamental, that is, as lying
at the base of our political structure,

as far as choosing candidates for office

is concerned.
The laws throws around the primary

all the safeguards which obtain at the

general election. And when the re-
sult of the primary is ascertained Linn
announced, through the regular and

orderly channels of the law, the per-
son so returned as having a majority

of the votes, becomes the duly accred-
ited nominee of Ins party.
Now what is the logical responsi-

bility of the man who has participated
in the primary? Why, manifestly, to

support the nominee of the party so se-

lected. This, we take it, he is in honor

bound to do Having gone in with his

fellow-party men, to determine by di-

rect vote, the choice of the majority

and this choice being ascertained and

announced, what possible reason can he

assign for withholding his support from

the person, declared by the majority to
be the nominee.
Certainly no man who has any party

affiliation at all, can escape the logic of
such a situation.
On Tuesday, April 4th, a primary

election was held in Baltimore city, to

determine the nominees of the respect-

ive parties for Mayor and other Muni-

cipal offices.
It was an exciting campaign and last-

ed for nearly a month. The candidates

for Mayor on the Democratic side were

the present incumbent, J. Barry Ma-

hool and James H. Preston. Mr. Pres-

ton won in the primary by a majority

of more than 9000.
Nor can any Democrat who went in-

to the primary and supported Mr. Ma-
hool, fail to fall into line and support
Mr. Preston? We do not believe any

man who calls himself a Democrat, can

under these circumstances fail to give

his support.
This concrete case is simply used to

illustrate the principle we have endeav-
ored to enforce.
As we are to have direct primaries

all over the state to determine party

nominees, the logical sequence of the

primary must attach itself to all parties

and to all individuals who participate in

the primary elections. There is no

room in such an arrangements for vin-
dictive spleen or personal prejudice. It
is not fair to the man who has been se-
lected for the office to have any mem-
ber of his party decline to support him.

If he does how can he, as an honorable

man justify himself?
Moreover, how under such circum-

stances, could any party maintain an

organization at all? And how could its

principles become effective, unless its

members stand together?
However spirited the primaries may

be in this county, when they are over
let every Democrat stand in his place
in support of those who are selected in
the primary. This is logical and right,
and in this was only can we meet and

overcome our political foe.—Democratic

Advocate.

KEEP YOUR GRIT.

ANG on ! Cling on ! No matter what they say.

Push on! Sing on! Things will come your way.

Sitting down and whining never helps a bit;

Best way to get there is by keeping up your grit.

Don't give up hoping when the ship goes down;

Grab a spar or something—just refuse to drown.

Don't think you're dying just because you're hit.

Smile in face of danger and hang to your grit.

Folks die too easy—they sort of fade away;

Make a little error, and give up in dismay.

Kind of man that's needed is the man of ready wit,

To laugh at pain and trouble and keep his grit.

—Exchange. 1
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17 and 19 North Market Street

ESTABLISHED 1882.

ANNAN, HORNER &CO.
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, - - -

BUY

AND

SELL

STOCKS,

BONDS,

ETC,

MARYLAND

Interest Paid at the Rate of

4 Per Cent. 
PER ANNUM ON

SPECIAL 86 SAVINGS DEPOSITS

OPEN

SATURDAY

EVENINGS

FROM

7109

Get a Check From Us to Pay Your Taxes,

Same Issued Without Charge.

oct 8-09-tfWAAAAAAAAAAAAAWAAAAAVAAAOMA0~~404~^~~,

INTERESTINGLY ATTRACTIVE ARE OUR

NEW SPRING SUITS "
So many new thoughts are embodied in the vari

ous Models that a disposition

to accept them at once possesses you—the Chicnes
s is refreshing—the effect

pleasing—different from here-to-fore, but ver
y becoming you'll say. Plain

Serges—Braided effects—Mannish notions
—All cream, Hair lines on Cream

ground—perfectly tailored and all moderately 
priced—Unusual values $12.50

and $15.00.

FOULARD SILKS
will be the vogue this Season. You'll find here a strong assortment o

f good

Foulards in the shadings and designs most 
wanted—splendid qualities at 50c.

65c. 75c. and $1.00. A desirable idea is a Blu
e and Black ground with solid

stripe.

DRESS TRIMMINGS
Our showing of Dress trimmings is very 

important—The All Overs and

Bands in Embroidered Silk, Metal Effects, Baby
 Irish and Nets offer a range

so complete that you should have little trouble 
in satisfying your needs. This

trimming end is a strong point with us and a
 close acquaintance with this de-

partment will pleasingly surprise you.

WASH WAISTS
The New Wash Waists are here and most 

worthy are they. At 98c- we

give you a wonderful value—Plain Tailored, Lace 
trimmed, Dutch Necks, Mid-

, dy Waists, Short and Long Sleeves. The better grade up to $4.50 
are the

most perfect type of the Waist-making Art.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

- FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My
NEW LINE OF

1911 SPRING FOOTWEAR
1911

Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate 
Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAN

D

MOTTER BROS. 86 CO.,
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FREDERICK, MD,

We own and offer subject to
sale and change in prices:

$15,000 Consolidation Coal
1st & Refund. 5's. 97

10,000 Tr -City Rwy &
Light 1st & Refund.5's. 95

10,000 Nevada-California
Power 1st 6's 100

10,000 Frederick & Middle-

town 1st 5's 93

10,000 Iowa Central 1st &
Refund. 4's 68

State Bank of Maryland
(Baltimore) stock $ 31.25

Post Publishing Co. (Fred-

erick) stock 25.00

Can promptly supply securities

of any kinds at market prices

and at regular commissions.

Interest Allowed Or Daily Balances.

Correspondence solicited.
13-09-Iyr
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WHEN IN

1Frederick
—evensubreettwo'eNeinsittrtahiens—be

Diamond Alleys
The Finest in the State

Something Going On All The Time

(.Finest Brands of

Wines, Liquors, Cigars
SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

The population of Paris is 2,846,896.

The Government expenditures for

April, so far, show a deficit of $4,000,-

000.

A French army captain was killed by

the fall of his aeroplane while 250 feet

in the air.

The University of California has re-

ceived a gift of $750,000 by the will of

Ernest V. Cowell.

The United States Steel Corporation

claims that it is doing 45 per cent. of

the world's steel business.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has issued

a monograph advising farmers how

they can increase the crop per acre.

Former President Roosevelt returned

to Oyster Bay after a seven weeks'

tour of the West and Middle West.

The Sultan of Morocco defeated a

large band of rebels on April 13 but it

is not thought the trouble is over.

The rebels have cut off nearly all

railroad communication between the

City of Mexico and the United States.

The proprietor and waiters of a big

German beer house were sent to jail for

putting too much froth on the beer they

served.

John Claude O'Herron, working on a

sewerage contract in Baltimore, ended

his life on a Pullman car en route to

Pittsburgh.

Mayor Fawett, of Tacoma. Wash.,

has been recalled after serving eleven

months and will be succeeded by W.

W. Seymour.

Three Chicago ice-cream companies

were indicted by the United States

Grand Jury, charged with shipping im-

pure ice-cream.

David Jayne Hill, United States am-

bassador to Germany, has resigned, and

the President has accepted his resigna-

tion.

It is reported that W. R. Hearst is

now proprietor of a London paper. Mr.

Hearst owns a string of papers clear

across this continent.

The National Rea Cross Society has

contributed $2,500 for relief of the

wounded Mexicans at Agua Prieta and

Douglas.

The Mexican revolutionists have stop-

ped the shipments of ore to the smelt-

ing plants, and crippled that great in-

dustry to a considerable extent.

Fire Chief Croker of New York, has

resigned, his retirement to go in effect

on May 1st. He has been placed on

the pension list at the rate of $6000 a

year for life.

Senator Chamberlain, of Oregon, de-

livered a speech contending that the

constitutions of New Mexico and Ari-

zona are in accordance with the Consti-

tution of the 'United States.

In an engagement fought near Santa

Clara Canyon, Mexico, 40 rebels were

killed and over 100 wounded. A num-

ber of women and children were also

killed.

Representative Victor Berger, of

Wisconsin, the Socialist member of the

House, thinks the Constitution of the

United States is an antiquated docu-

ment and wants a new one made.

The Legislature of West Virginia has

been summoned to special session to

enact a State-wide primary law, includ-

ing provisions for the popular nomina-

tions for United States Senators.

The alleged murderers of George W.

Crichfield, the American who was re-

cently killed at his ranch near Tuxpan,

Mexico, are under arrest and are being

vigorously prosecuted by the Mexican

officials.

Denman Thompson (Joshua Whit-

comb) well known throughout the Unit-

ed States as one of the most popular

actors on the stage, died at his home at

West Swanzey New Hampshire, Friday.

Francisco Madero, Jr., leader of the

Mexican rebels, referring to his fath-

er's mission to him in the interest of

peace, again declared that only the

triumph of their principles would end

the war.

A huge container at the Midvale

Steel Works near Philadelphia, gave

way and covered five men in molten

steel. Beside the five killed, 8 others

were injured. The accident occurred

on Saturday.

The twentieth annual congress of the

Daughters of the American Revolution

opened in Continental Hall, Washing-

ton. At a brilliant reception given by

Mrs. Story, in the evening, President

Taft was present.

Admiral Togo has accepted an invita-

tion of the United States government

to be the nation's guests in July while

returning to Japan from his mission to

the coronation of King George V. in

London.

The Cathedral of St. John the Divine

New York, was consecrated on Wed-

nesday morning. The building is not

near completion, this service marking

the completion of the first stage of

work.

The 480 immigrants who were detain-

ed fourteen days in Government quar-

antine at Lewes, Del., because of an

outbreak of smallpox on the Italian,

steamship Verona, which brought them

from Italy, were landed Monday by the

steamer Taormina.

For the first time in eighteen years

the term docket of cases for considera-

tion by the Supreme Court of the Unit-

ed States has reached 1,000. Of this

number the disposition of probably 300

has been made by the court during the

term, leaving 700 for consideration.

Harry Gordon Selfridge, the London

merchant, formerly of Chicago, his

mother, wife, and a daughter, were all

painfully injured in an automobile ac-

cident near Ambleside, Westmoreland

shire, England. All are expected to

recover.

Bishop Alexander Mackey-Smith o

the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of

Pennsylvania announced Tuesday that

he intends to resign his office on ac-

count of ill health. He will ask the

coming diocesan convention to elect a

coadjutor Bishop and a suffragan Bish-

op. His resignation is to take effect

within one year after the consecration

1 of the coadjutor Bishop.

Four thousand dollars, thOught to be

part of the $10,000 stolen from a regis-

tered mail pouch between Tampa andi

Clearwater, Fla., on March 23, werel

taken from John Anderson, a Negro,

arrested Monday. Two weeks ago $4,-

180 was recovered in the yard of H. H. I

Horace of Brookville, Fla. Horace

says he and Anderson found the $10,-

000 in a stump into which a dog had

chased a rabbit.

In consequence of the anarchistic

condition in Morocco, France will rein-

force her troops already there by send-

ing thither immediately four batallions

selected from the colonial army. Sev-

eral tribes hitherto faithful to Sultan

Mulai Hafid have thrown in their lots

with the rebels. The rebels are report-

ed drawing a circle around Fez, whose

only hope of safety lies in the sultan's

army, commanded by Capt. Bremond.

The lives and property of foreigners

are in danger.

Members of the Supreme Court of

the United States Wednesday put their

heads together to determine whether a

pretty woman, particularly a petty

New York woman, may prevent the

use of her photograph for advertising

or trade purposes. Photographers,

newspapers and moving picture men

are said to be vitally concerned. The

Court was considering the case of

Mrs. Alda T. Rhodes, of Brooklyn, N.

Y. One day, arrayed in her wedding

gown, she had her photograph taken

for a birthday present for her husband.

Not long afterward her picture appear-

ed in a trading stamp advertisement.

"DRAWBACKS."

I might have been a writer

Like these joinalistic fellers,

I might have written lots of books

Classed with the "six best sellers,"

And folks would want my autygraff;

My picter they'd know well;

I might have been a writer, but—

I don't know how tuh spell !

I might have been a actor
Strutting in the limelight's glare;

A starrin' in romantic roles
Wit' leadin' ladies fair;

I'd foil the willain ev'ry act—
B'gee, I'd be a screech!

I might have been an actor, but —

I stutters in muh speech !

I might have been a airman
Winnin' fame and prizes, too;

A-risin' in my airy-plane
Into the dizzy blue,

Wit' all the crowds a-cheerin'to, JOHN 111 FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-iy I might have been a airman, but—

As I circle 'round on high;

vkowv kAAA•AvkAA•%A."# I sorter hates to die !

Match Games of Duck Pins

EVERY WEEK

I might have been a jockey

Perched upon a famous steed;

A-ridin' in the Handicap

You'd see me in the lead;

They'd hand me floral hoss-shoes

Fer my vict'ry, I'll be bound;

I might have been a jockey, but, —

I weighs three hundred pound !

I might have been a rich man
With a income pretty steep;

I'd smoke ten-dollar stogies

And would think 'em pretty cheap;

I'd go to Yurrup twicet a year

To spend some of muh kale;

I might have been a rich man, but—
Wuz pinched and put in jail!

L'ENVOI.
Life's full o' many drawbacks,
Which is why I makes complaint;

I might have been most everything,
But—darn it all!--I AIN'T !

—28,118 in Star of Hope.

"An expert is a fellow who gets your
money for advising you how to do a
thing he can't do himself."

THE BANK THAT PAYS 4 PER CENT.

We started the ad-

vance in interest rate

to 4 per cent., and feel

entitled to a share of

your deposits.

MIDDLETOWN SAVINGS

BANK,

MIDDLETOWN, MARYLAND.

1

The Emmitsburg Realty Co.

Real Estate

Brokers
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland,

Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.

aug 19-tf.

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
111, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his aulendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.

Key & Stem-Winding

W A_r_FC) si.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,

June 25-1y

Snowball
Is a Strictly High Grade Flour,

made from Select Wheat, by Scientific Meth-
ods. No Chemicals I'sed in the Manufac-
ture of this Flour.

Ask Your Dealer for It

H. K. MARTIN.
Telephone 28-5.
Oct. 21 -1

Emmitsburg, Md.

R. Q. TAYLOR 8i, CO.
HATTERS

Umbrellas, Canes, Hand Bags,
Steamer Rugs, Rain Coats,

Men's Walking Gloves,
AGENTS FOR

Dunlap & Co., New York.

Christy & Co., London.

11 N, Charles St., BALTIMORE, MD.
Jan. 0 lc-12.

+401••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••-••■•• ••=1•41.4.•••-er ••••••••••=w4m.•••••••••••-••••••+

THE BEST IN MEN'S WEAR
It is our business policy to offer only such goods as we know will give you

entire satisfaction and make you a regular customer. If our goods fail in

any particular you should give us a chance to adjust your complaint.

CLOTHING Shirts/ Collars) Cuffs
The Stock we show is the perfection of fit and finish, materials, cut, style

and comfort leave nothing to be desired.

Shoes) Hats, Gloves) Neckwear &c.
The new goods deserve your careful inspection. —Come in and let us show

you the latest touch of New York Style.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
jau 24-11
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1A FAIR EXCHANGE

MANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE
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It is the aim of TEl CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. William Bowling of Waynesboro
spent Easter with his parents in this

place.

Mr. Ernest Walters, of Waynesboro,
spent Easter at his home near this

place.

Mr. Charles Gelwicks, of Waynes-
boro, spent Easter here.

The Misses Rosella and Mary Hurd-
ner, of Hanover, spent Easter with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Burdner.

Miss Lillian Gelwicks, of Frederick,
spent Easter at home.

Mrs. A. M. Patterson and Miss Ruth
Patterson spent several days last week
in Baltimore.

Mr. W. I. Renner, of Rocky Ridge,
was in Emmitsburg on Sunday.

Mr. Luther Valentine, of Gettysburg
College, spent a day in town last week.

Mrs. A. A. Hack and Miss Eleanor
Hack, of Baltimore, spent Easter with
the Misses Annan.

Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,
was home for Easter.

Mr. Richard Kennard, of Washington
spent several days in town last week.

Mrs. Nelson Gilbert, and Miss Carrie
Byers, of Westminster, visited Mrs.
Eleanor Byers, on Gettysburg street.

Misses Eleanor and Goldie, and Mas-

ter Wellis Black, of Thurmont, spent
Easter with their grandmother, Mrs.
Joseph Byers.

Mrs. Frances Lambert, Miss Annie
Kelly and Mrs. A. Spindler spent Eas-
ter Sunday at "Penola," the home of
Mrs. F. M. Welty.

Rev. Mr. Hensley attended the regu-
lar Spring meeting of the Baltimore
Presbytery held in Lafayette Square
Presbyterian Church this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gillelan and
daughter, of Westminster. spent Eas-
ter with Mr. Gillelan's parents in this
place.

Miss Hazel Patterson, of Savage,
Md., spent the holidays with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. G. Meade Patterson.
Miss Patterson had as her guest Miss
Marie Henneman, of Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gaeng and family
spent Easter here.

Mrs. William Fuss spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Howard Rowe.

Mrs. Edward Spahr, of Carlisle, and
Miss Harper Spahr, of Newville, Pa.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Glass.

Mrs. Catherine Hyder is spending
sometime in Baltimore.

Mrs. Margaret Riffle and Miss Helen
Longenecker spent sometime with Mr.
and Mrs. Cochran Riffle and also visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bentzel.

Mr. Bernard Cool and Miss Rosa King
spent Sunday afternoon with Miss
Mary Barry.

Mrs. Samuel Cool spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Henry Cool.

Miss Josephine Cool spent the Easter
holidays with her grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Cool.

Mr. Albert Dicken and Mrs. Daniel
Shorb visited Mrs. Henry Cool on Sat-
urday.

Miss Nellie Rowe visited in Thur-
mont this week.

Mrs. D. C. O'Donoghue, of Passaic,
N. J., is spending a few weeks at Mt.
St. Mary's.

Miss H. H. Motter is visiting in
Washington.

Mrs. L. M. Mutter left today for
Lancaster, Pa.

THURMON PREYARING
FOR FUTURE GROWTH

Building Lots And Avenues Opened in
Land Adjoining Corporation Limits.

-Fine Locations Chosen.

The Thurmont Land and Improve-
ment Company recently sold 38 building
lots and three tracts of farm land lying
in the eastern part of the corporation
limits of Thurmont. An avenue 60 feet
wide was laid out through a portion of
the ground and land on either side di-
vided into building lots 60 feet front
and about 225 feet deep each accessible
to an alley in the rear.
The thoroughfare through the land

has been named by the company "Blue
Ridge avenue."

Firemen's Supper and Bazaar, Apri
21 and 22.

Catholic Educator Dead.

Prof. M. Francis Dolan of the depart-
ment of mathematics of Pittsburgh Col-
lege of the Holy Ghost, and formerly con-
nected with Mount St. Mary's College,
Emmitsburg, died in Pittsburgh. He
was about 35 years old, and was educat-
ed at Trinity College, Dublin. He was
a native of Ireland.

7 FOUND.-Child's ring. Upon iden-
tification and payment of advertisement
it can be procured at this office.

NOMINATION OF CORPORATION

Registration Reduces Total by Twelve.
- Election To Be Held May 1st.

At a meeting of the voting citizens

of Emmitsburg held on Tuesday even-

ing in Firemen's Hall the following
nominations were made for the election

to be held on May 1st: For Burgess to
succeed Samuel L. Rowe-Samuel L.

Rowe, G. L. Gillelan and Dr. T. E.
Zimmerman. For Commissioners to
succeed M. F. Shuff -E. L. Frizell, Os-

car Frailey and Harry Harner. Mr.

M. F. Shuff refused to allow his nomi-
nation to stand and he was excused.
The registration shows that thirteen

names have been taken off and one has
been added making the total vote 157
instead of 169.
The meeting on Tuesday night was

unique in that it was called by the
Board of Commissioners with the idea

of giving the citizens an opportunity to
nominate candidates of their own se-

lection without regard to parties, cliques
organizations or any affiliation. The

president of the Board outlined the

idea in a few remarks he made at the

meeting and it was his suggestion that

not less than three nor more than five

names be nominated. Mr. Sebold was

in the chair.

LECTURE IN HIGH SCHOOL

Rev. Stonebraker Takes His Audience
With Him Through Europe to the

Holy Land.

On Tuesday evening, April 18th, Rev.

E. D. Stonebraker gave his beautiful

illustrated lecture before a very large

and appreciative audience. The lecturer

showed that his recent trip through

Europe and the Holy land had benefitted

him to a large degree and this coupled

with his love for history and everything
classical made it all the more interesting

On his trip he saw the Passion Play as

it was given at Oberammergau last year
and views of this he gave in the middle

of his lecture.
He took his audience about 25,000

miles in an hour and forty-five minutes.
Landing in England, he discussed for a
time the court buildings in London and
other various places of interest. After
going to Scotland and showing its cities,
he crossed the English Channel into
France and his trip took him to Paris,
Venice, Milan and Vienna. When in
Rome he dwelt for some time on the
great St. Peter's Cathedral. In Greece,
the ruins of the Parthenon were shown.
The audience was then taken to the
Holy Land, showing the Church of the
Nativity and other places of interest to
Biblical students.
The lecture was most interesting from

every standpoint and as Rev. Stone-
braker is himself a student, it was par-
ticular pleasing to have him here in the
High School for the benefit of the his-
tory students. We, therefore, in this
humble way, thank him again-both
scholars and teacher.

CONTRIBUTED.

RANDOLPH-MACON TAKEN IN

Virginians Play a Featureless Game
and Lose in The Last Inning.

On Wednesday Randolph-Macon Col-
lege was defeated at baseball by Mt.
St. Mary's on the local grounds 4 to 3.
The bad weather made the game rath-
er uninteresting.
To-morrow Western Maryland College

plays here and a most interesting game
is expected. The score of Wednesday's
game was as follows:

MOUNT ST. MARY'S.

AS. H. 0. A. E.
Laughlin, as  3 0 1 1 1
Malloy, 3b  4 2 2 1 0
Costello, 2b.   4 2 3 3 0
McHugh, c.   3 0 7 3 0
Kelly, lb.   4 1 8 0 1
McMorris, cf.   3 2 0 0 0
Wymard, If.   3 0 1 0 2
Kilgallon, rf  4 1 0 0 0
Letters, p  3 0 1 2

Totals  31 - 8 23 10 4

RANDOLPH-MACON.
AB. H. 0. A. E.

Eccles'n, 2b  3 1 3 1 0
Anders, 3b.   4 0 3 2 0
H'Iowan, lb.   3 1 8 0 0
Tatem, If.   2 1 1 0 1
*Bane, c  4 1 4 0 0
Ives, ss  3 1 0 4 2
Fisher, rf  3 1 1 0 1
Lipsc'mb, If  3 0 1 0 0
Blanton, p.   2 0 1 4 0

Totals  27 6 t2211 4
tOne out when winning run was scored.
*Bane out, hit by batted ball.
The game was called at the eight inn-

ing by mutual agreement.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Mt. St. Mary's 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1-4
Randolph-Macon 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-3

Sacrifice hits-Loughlin, Wymard,
Bases Stolen-By Bane, Loughlin, Kil-
gallon (2), Malloy. Bases on balls-off
Blanton, 5; off Letters 5. Batters hit
-Eccleston, McHugh. Struck out-by
Blanton, 3; by Letters, 6. Passed balls-
Bane (2) Umpire Mr. Clanan.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.

A housekeeper of good habits and
character in small family where there
are all modern conveniences for work.
Preference given to one who will go
home nights, though a good home and
wages will be given to competent
woman. Apply to

MRS. F. H. GROSS.
E. Main St.,

4-14-tf Emmitsburg, Md.

Remember the Firemen's Supper and
Bazaar Friday and Saturday. April 21
and 22, and do not forget your donation
towards it.

000-0-00.0000000

LOCAL BREVITIES

i0-00000.000-0.0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-000-0I
Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending

April 21.
8 A. M. 12M.

Friday - 61
Saturday 50 56
Monday 37 45
Tuesday 40 55
Wednesday 51 61
Thursday 49 53
Friday 48 -

4 P. M.
63
63
56
63
57
56

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for week ending
April 22, 1910.

8 A. M. 12M.
Friday 78
Saturday 66 73
Monday 64 70
Tuesday 50 49
Wednesday 50 59
Thursday 47 48
Friday 57

4 P. M.
82
72
72
48
50
51

Mr. Peter Burket is building a stable.

The chimneys damaged by the high

wind of several weeks ago have been
repaired this week.

To-day is Arbor Day. The High

School observed the day with appropri-

ate exercises.

Messrs. J. Brooke Boyle and John
Little last Friday killed 54 rats in Boyle
Brothers' hay shed.

Deputy Bank Commissioner John C.
Motter, of I., examined the Emmits-
burg Savings Bank last Friday.

NEWS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.

The Spring term reviews are being
held in all branches by the various
grades of the High School this week.
The debating team selected by Prof. P.
Franklin Strauss to meet the Brunswick
Debating Team on the Southern trip
through the county is Robert Cook,
Dunn Black and Laurence Mondorff.
They have been hard at work on the
negative side of the question "Resolv-
ed, That Country Life is preferable to
City Life." Arbor Day was celebrated
by planting two trees on the school
grounds with proper exercises this af-
ternoon.
The High School baseball team hos-

pitably entertained the High school team
of Adamstown with Prof. Mock on Friday
and Saturday. On account of the rain
the game' scheduled for Friday after-
noon could not be played until Saturday
morning. This was the most stubborn-
ly fought contest ever witnessed on the
Firemen's field owing to the large lead
the Adamstown boys had on the Em-
mitsburg boys. By effectual "rooting"
and by clever stick work on the part of
Cook and Agnew the locals finally over-
came the lead and beat them to the tune
of 14-7. Below is the detailed account
of the game:-

EMMITSBURG HIGH SCHOOL

R. H. 0. A. E.
Agnew, ss  2 4 2 3 0
Annan, cf.  3 1 2 0 0
Cook, lb  3 4 1 1 0
Frailey, c  1 2 4 1 1
Stokes, p  0 2 5 2 0
Topper, 3b  0 1 4 2 2
Mondorff, 2b  0 1 3 2 0
Seabrook, rf    2 1 2 0 0
Eichelberger, If  3 0 1 0 3

Total   14 16 24 11 6

ADAMSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL

R. H. 0. A. E.
Snouffer. c  1 4 3 0 1
Smith, ss  1 2 1 4 1
Mock, 2b  0 1 4 2 1
Thomas, p  0 0 5 1 0
Wachter, 3b  1 3 2 1 2
J. Ogle, lb  1 1 2 0 1
Zimmerman, If  2 2 3 0 0
C. Ogle, rf  1 1 4 0 0
Kontz, cf  0 0 3 0 0

- - - -
Total  7 14 27 8 6

Score by Innings:
A. H. S 2 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0- 7
E. H. S 1 0 0 1 3 4 0 5 x-14
Two-base hits, Annan, Cook (2), and

Frailey. Struck out by Stokes 7, by
Thomas 3, Snouffer 1. Time of game
2.30. Umpire Mr. I. Gelwicks.
On Monday the local boys fell down

in their game with Thurmont. The
score was 14 to 12. The defeat was
largely do to errors by the home team.
The defeat on Monday was made up

for by the victory at Gettysburg yes-
terday. The score in that game was
Emmitsburg High School 9, Gettysburg
High School 5. Mention must be made
of the playing of Mondorff, Cook, Frail-
ey and Stokes.

Serious Accident to Mrs. Annan.

Mrs. I. S. Annan fell on Tuesday and
fractured a rib. Mrs. Annan and her
daughter, Mrs. T. E. Zimmerman were
coming down stairs when one of the
steps gave way with the above result.
Mrs. Zimmerman while badly bruised
is able to be about.

Rev. Schaffner Becomes Editor.

Rev. A. M. Schaffner, formerly pas-
tor of the Reformed Church here, has
resigned as pastor at Catawissa, Pa.,
to take up newspaper work at Myers-
dale, Pa. He will manage and edit the
Myersdale Commercial which he has
purchased.

EMMITSBURG PIKE IS
NOW STATE PROPERTY

Toll Gates Went Down on Saturday
Afternoon.-Its Efficient Manage-
ment Made it a Fine Property.

On Saturday the pike was thrown
open for free travel. About half past

past two the first gate, just South of

town was ordered down and by four
o'clock the whole line was opened.

Travelers were greeted by neat little
sign boards, "Free Road," instead of
digging into their jeans for toll money.
This action, of course, means that

the pike is now State property. For
about 66 years the former owners, The
Emmitsburg and Frederick Turnpike
Company, have maintained this thor-
oughfare and for the last 18 years the
road has been under the management
of Mr. F. N. Hammacker, its efficient
superintendent. In this time, notwith-
standing the fact that the road crosses
many streams which are often torrents,
and runs, part of the way, along the
foothills of the mountain, no accidents
of any consequence have happened, and
not a single award of damages has been
made.
The State is to pay $1,000 per mile

for the property, a total of $21,500 and
the old company will cease to exist. It
is one of the best roads in the State.

Former Resident To Wed.

Mrs. John Munshall, of Pittsburgh,
has announced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Luella Munshall, to Dr.
Thomas Grier Simonton.
Dr. Simonton is the son of the late

Rev. Dr. Simonton, for years the be-
loved pastor of the Presbyterian Church
in this place. After graduating from
Washington and Jefferson College and
the University of Pennsylvania, Mr.
Simonton took up the practice of med-
icine in Pittsburgh and he has been un-
usually successful.

Large Car Passes Through Town.

A large furniture van of the Kauf-
man Storing and Packing Company,
Baltimore, passed through Emmitsburg
for Monterey yesterday afternoon. The
conveyance was as large as a box car
which it greatly resembled, and had
a capacity of three tons. It was pro-
pelled by a 120-horse power, gasoline
engine, and was chain driven.

Home-made Candy, Cakes etc. will be
on sale at the Firemen's Supper and
Bazaar Friday and Saturday evenings
April 21 and 22. Everybody come.

WHITMORE-LANTZ

Miss Margaret Lantz, daughter of
Mrs. M. E. Lantz, of Thurmont, and
Elder B. C. Whitmore, of Utica, near
Frederick, were married at the home of
the bride by Elder C. D. Bonsack, as-
sisted by Elder Thomas J. Kolb. Miss
Mary Grimes, of Thurmont, was maid
of honor and Rev. Robert Huebener,
pastor of the Moravian Church, Grace-
ham, was best man. Following a wed-
ding breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Whitmore
left on a trip to Eastern cities. They
will live in Utica.

MARRIED.

McCLAIN-EYLER. -On April 16,
1911, at the home of the bride, Mr.
Lewis E. McClain and Miss Bertha V.

'Eyler, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. D.
IC. Eyler, of Fountain Dale, Pa.

HARBAUGH-STAHLEY.-On
Thursday morning, April 20, 1911, at
St. Joseph's Rectory, this place, Mr.
Allen A. Harbaugh and Miss Lucy E.
Stahley, both of near Emmitsburg.
Rev. J. 0. Hayden performed the cere-
mony.

IN MEMORIAM.
In sad but loving remembrance of my dear

daughter, Mrs. Margaret E. Johnson, who de-
parted this life April 22, 3910, just one year ago.
Gone, but not forgotten ! She closed her eyes
on the scenes of earth, to open them on bright-
er and more peaceful scenes in Heaven. Dear
daughter, fare thee well till we meet to chant
eternal praises in the Heavenly world beyond.

One Spring eve a soul was sailing,
Beyond the earth's dark bars,

Toward a land of sunsets never paling,
Toward Heaven's sea of stars.

She smiled, I heard the angels singing,
Before a glory lay;

Oh! happy soul with all sail setting,
Just into the far away.

As the evening sun is setting,
Oft times as I sit alone,

In my heart there comes a feeling,
That our loved one must come home.

By HER MOTHER.

[Cnion Bridge paper please copy.]

Take comfort Christians when your friends,
In Jesus fall asleep,

Their better being never ends,
Why then dejected weep?

Then let us on that glorious day,
I'repare to meet her on the way,

In Heaven we'll meet where all is fair,
Yes we shall know our sister there.

By HEF. SISTER, L. E. V.

Thou wert so kind, too good to stay,
The Lord came and took her away,

When on this earth no more to roam,
The Lord came and took her home.

The depths of sorrow tongue cannot tell,
At the loss of a sister we loved so well,

And while she rests in peaceful sleep,
Her sacred memory we shall always keep.

By HER SISTER, F. R. C.
[Taneytown paper please copy.]

In memory of William Fuss by his wife and
daughter, Annie. Died April 24, 1910.

Our better home, how sweet to think
When torn from those we love,

No sad farewell can ever reach
Our better home above.

You are not forgotten, father, dear,
Nor ever will you be,

For as long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee.
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CHURCH NEWS
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:00 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:15 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.30 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:15 p. m.
Senior 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday Catechetical Instruction at
2:00 p. m.

METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

As usual all of the Emmitsburg
churches made elaborate preparations
for the celebration of the festival of
Easter. This did not stop with mere
decorations, but included other features
of the service. The floral decorations
this year were probably better than
heretofore. Potted plants and cut flow-
ers gave a truly festival appearance to
the chancels and this, with the specially
prepared music, made the services fit-
ting for the day.

Gibbs Family Reunion.

Bert Gibbs, of Needles, Arizona, Ed.
Gibbs, United States Navy, and Frank
Gibbs, who recently returned from a
long trip through Alaska, with their
father, Frank S. Gibbs, met at Taylor's
Falls, Minn., in family reunion. Mrs.
Childs was the only member of the
family absent from the gathering.
These names are familiar to many Em-
mitsburgians.

Two Illustrated Lectures in St. Eu-
phemia's

On Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings Prof. Robert Turner entertained
large audiences in St. Euphemia's Hall
with his illustrated lecture on "Ben
Hur" and "The Passion Play." The
pictures and lectures gave, in the one
instance, a complete synopsis of Wal-
lace's story, and in the other a full ac-
count of the Oberammergau play.

B r_TSINTESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen

Note Paper - eighty odd

sheets with envelopes to

match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WEDDING

Invitations, Announcements, Visit-

ing Cards and Engraving for all

Society Purposes.
Embossing, Lithographing and

Color Printing.
All Work Properly Done and

Promptly Delivered.
Estimates and Samples submitted.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

Auction Sale
OF -

Nursery Stock
AT EMMITSBURG, MD.

April 22) 1911
Sale begining at 1 P. M., sharp. We

will offer you the best lot of choice trees
with a good lot of fine peach trees ever
offered you. If you need trees you can-
not afford to miss this sale.

THE WESTMINSTER NURSERY.

TO BUILDERS

My experience as a contrac-
tor and skilled builder is at
your command. Bids and
estimates on all kinds of
work will be submitted.

Apply to

J. THOMAS LANSINGER,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
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CANDIDATES' CARDS.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the Republican nomination for the of-
fice of State's Attorney of Frederick
county to be voted for at the next Pri-
mary.
I respectfully solicit the support of

my friends throughout the county.
GEORGE R. DENNIS, JR.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY:
At the request of my friends I am a

candidate for the Republican nomina-
tion, for the office of State's Attorney
of Frederick Connty, by popular vote at
the next Prim'ary Election throughout
said County. Your earnest support iss
respectfully solicited.

JESSE F. R. HEAGEY-
Office: No. 112 Court St.

Frederick, Md

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK CO.

As a candidate for the nomination for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick County on the Republican Ticket,
I most respectfully ask your favorable
consideration, and your support in the
primaries.

Very truly,
AARON R. ANDERS.

TO THE DEMOCRATS OF FREDER-
ICK COUNTY.

As a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the office of State's At-
torney for Frederick County, I earnest-
ly solicit the support of my friends in
the coming primaries.

Respectfully submitted,
GUY K. MOTTER.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Democratic nomination for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
erick county, to be voted for at the
next primary.
I respectfully ask the support of my

friends throughout the county.
SAMUEL A. LEWIS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce that I am a can-

didate for the Republican nomination
for County Commissioner, and solicit
the support of my friends in the coming
Primary Election.

Respectfully,
A. R. WILHIDE,

Mechanicstown District.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court for Frederick County on the Re-
publican ticket.
I earnestly solicit your support in the

coming Primaries.
Very respectfully,

DAVID M. WHIFF,
Burkittsville District, No. 22.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

the Republican nomination for County
Commissioner and respectfully solicit
your support in the coming Primary.

Very truly yours,
J. STEWART ANNAN,

Emmitsburg District.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Republicans of Frederick

county. At the request of my friends
I hereby announce myself for nomina-
tion as a candidate for Sheriff at the
coming primaries, and respectfully so-
licit your support.

SCOTT S. WELTY.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby annonnce my candidacy for
the Republican nomination for the office
of Judge of the Orphans' Court for
Frederick county, to be voted for at
the next primary election, and respect-
fully solicit the support of my friends
throughout the county.

H. MILTON KEFAUVER

FOR ORPHANS' COURT.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

Judge of the Orphans' Court for Fred-
erick county subject to the Republican
primaries. I respectfully solicit the
support of my friends throughout the
county.

JOSEPH W. SHAFER,
Middletown District

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
As a candidate for the nomination for

the office of County Commissioner on
the Republican ticket, I most respect-
fully ask your favorable consideration
and your support in the primaries.

Yours truly,
Wm. H. HOGARTH,
New Market District.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
To the Republicans of Frederick

county, Md. At the request of my
many friends, I hereby announce my-
self for nomination as a candidate f
State's Attorney for this county on the
Republican ticket at the approaching
primaries, and respectfully solicit your
support.

WILLIAM H. HINKS.

FOR SHERIFF.
To the Democrats of Frederick coun-

ty. As a candidate for the nomination
for the office of Sheriff of Frederick
county on the Democratic ticket, I most
respectfully ask the support of my many
friends in the Primary.

CHAS. T. FAGAN,
Frederick District.

FOR JUDGE OF THE ORPHANS'
COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for renomination on the Repub-
lican ticket for the office of Judge of
the Orphans' Court for Frederick Co.,
subject to the primaries of 1911.
Your earnest support is respectfully

solicited.
GEORGE H. WHITMORE,

Liberty District No. 8.

TO THE REPUBLICANS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY.

I hereby announce that I am a can-
didate for Judge of the Orphans' Court
for Frederick County on the Republican
ticket.
I earnestly solicit your support in the

coming primaries.
Very respectfully,
GEORGE T. RODERICK,

Frederick District.
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TANEYTOWN

A very delightful dance was given in
the Opera House on Monday evening.
This time the young ladies of the town

entertained as a return for the numer-
ous dances that have been given dur-
the season. The house was artistically

decorated in yellow and green, with
bowls of beautiful Easter flowers. It
was a masked affair and many were the

surprises, as gentlemen of color were
found hobnobbing with stately dames
of a century ago. Dutch sea captains,

middies, clowns, demons, Italian girls,

Indians, cowboys, and cavaliers were

represented in the costumes and class

distinctions were cast aside all for the
delight of the Paul Jones. The ball
was opened with the grand march led
by Miss Eleanor Birnie and Mr. J. J.

Crapster. After an hour or so of mys-

tery, masks were laid aside, after
Which ices and cake were served. The
Punch bowl was placed this time in the
part of the house made attractive by
the patronesses, in the belief that it
Might serve to make them stay to the
bitter end. Guests were present from

Hanover, Gettysburg, York, Hunters-

town, Harrisburg, Reading and San

Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Norville Shoemaker entertained

at 500 and flinch on Thursday from 3 to
6.

Mr. Charles Meding has been spend-
ing several days with his wife and child-
ren.

Miss Bernice Basehoar was the guest
of Miss Edna Mehring last wrek.
Miss Mary Beall Lowe, of Texas,

Spent Easter holidays with Miss Rober-
ta Roelkey.
Mr. Tom Jones was burned in the

Baptist Cemetery on Wednesday.
Miss Ruth Elliott is acting as supply

teacher in the public school.
Mrs. Silver, of Harrisburg, visited

her brother, Rev. S. R. Downie_
Miss Anita Kissinger, of Reading, is

the guest of Miss Clara Reindollar.
Mr. George Weaver, who had been ill

for some time, died last week. The

funeral services were held on Monday.
Mr. Benner, probably the oldest man

in this district, died last Thursday and
Was buried in the Lutheran Cemetery
on Monday afternoon.
Rev. S. R. Downie is attending Pres-

bytery.
Mr. John Motter, State Bank Exam-

iner, was in town Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
Dr. Clifford Sappington spent Wed-

nesday night in Frederick.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman and little
.daughter Mary, spent Tuesday after-
noon with friends near this place.
Mrs. George W. Pittinger visited

friends near Creagerstown on Tuesday.
Mrs. William H. Martin spent Tues-

day in Loys.
Mr. Clarence Smith visited his moth-

er, Mrs. M. C. Smith.
Mrs. Nellie Essicker, of near Way-

nesboro, Pa., was home for a few days
the past week.
Mrs. Nettie Martin and two daugh-

ters are spending some time with Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Hunter, of Westminster.
Mrs. Herbert F. Martin and son,

John, of Sykesville, are spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. George Hoff-
man, and friends.
Mrs. Charles Domer and Miss Mabel

Miller, of Graceham, visited Mrs. Mau-
rice Smith and family, this week.
Mr. Jacob Tressler, of near Rocky

Ridge, spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Samuel Martin.
Mr. G. W. Pittinger and son, Clar-

ence, were visitors in Thurmont, on
Saturday last.
Mr. Edgar Liday spent Saturday

evening and Sunday with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Maurice C. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Eyler, of Bal-

timore, Miss Minnie Smith and sister,
of York Pa., spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. John Eyler.

Miss Harriet Deberry spent Satur-
day with Mrs. Mary Colbert, of near

Graceham.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hankey, of

near Motter's spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. William G. Kolb.

Miss Vallie Miller spent Saturday

and Sunday in Detour.
Mrs. William H. Martin spent Sun-

day with her parents in Creagerstown.

Mr. William Shorb was in Thurmont
on Saturday.

2 FRIENDS' CREEK.
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Mr. Howard Turner, who had been

seriously ill with pneumonia, is now re-

covering, The crisis was passed last

Friday and Mr. Turner's condition

continues to improve rapidly.
Miss Rhoda Kipe is visiting in Slab-

town.

Don't forget the Supper and Bazaar
to be held at Spangler's Opera House,
Friday and Saturday evenings, April 21
and 22,for the benefitiof the Fire Com-
pany.

"The waste basket is the office bully;
it is always ready for a scrap."
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GRACEHAM
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Miss Zonie Welty and Miss Mary

Welty, of Frederick, spent Friday

with friends in this place.

Mrs. Stimmel and child, of Thurmont

spent Friday with her sister, Mrs. Jac-

ob Martin.
Mrs. Mary Every, of Washington,

D. C., is spending sometime with her

mother, Mrs. Jennie Colliflower.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Currins and

two chileren, of Thurmont, spent Sun-

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Creager.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colliflower of

Gettysburg, spent Sunday with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Colliflower.

Howard Colliflower, of Woodbine,

spent a few days with his mother, Mrs.

Jennie Colliflower.

Mrs. Mollie Morrison, and son, Miller

of Baltimore, spent Sunday with her

mother, Mrs. Sally Martin.

Mrs. Frank Martin, of Thurmont,

spent Tuesday with Mrs. Jacob Martin.
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MIDDLEBURG.
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Mrs. Frank Wilson, who suffered

from a stroke of paralysis last Wednes-

day has so far recovered as to be able

to sit up but has not the full use of her

left arm.
The remains of Miss Bertie Fen, who

died Monday of tuberculosis, were in-

terred Wednesday afternoon in the M.

E. Cemetery.
Mrs. Ella Berans, of New York, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles Devil-

hiss, who has been quite ill, but who is

able to be about again.

Miss Lucy Mackley is spending some-

time with friends in Frederick.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Mackley and

three children, of Frederick, spent

Easter with the former's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. David Mackley. While here

Mrs. Mackley suffered severely from

an attack of the mumps and on Monday

was obliged to return home, where she

is very ill.
Mrs. Clara Mackley spent several

days this week with Miss Belle Myers,

of Mt. Union, and attended the C. E.

social on Tuesday evening.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmers, of near

Apple's Church, spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Mart Kelly.

Mr. Ike Fox, and Mr. Samuel De-

wees spent Sunday afternoon with M
r.

Aaron Stull.
Mrs. Samuel Dewees entertained at

dinner on Tuesday her mother, Mrs.

Baker, Mrs. Cora Miller and little son,

Charles, of York, Pa., Mrs. Elmer Mot-

ter, of near Motter's Station, and son,

Clarence, and Miss Baker.

Mrs. Charles Fitz, of near Emmits-

burg, spent Tuesday with her brother,

Mr. John Shindledecker.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huitt and daugh-

ter spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

Jones.
Mr. Henry Hoke and daughter, of

near Emmitsburg, spent Sunday with

Mr. Charles Gall.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Stull and Chil
-

dren spent Sunday evening with M
r.

and Mrs. Charles Eyler. -

Mrs. Samuel Dewees and son, Lloyd,

are spending some time with Mrs.

Elmer Motter, of near Motter's 
Sta-

tion, and with friends in 
Emmitsburg.

Miss Ester Shindledecker is spending

some time with her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles

Fitz, of near Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Eugene Fogle is visiting 
friends

at New Windsor.

Miss Lillie Baker is spending 
a few

days with friends near Founta
indale.

Mrs. Shindledecker is spending some

time with her son, Mr. John Shindle-

decker.
A very pleasant birthday party was

given at the home of Mrs. Mary Marker

last Friday evening. A number of

friends and neighbors were present.

Mrs. William Dewees spent Wednes-

day with Mrs. Aaron Stull.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT

Misses Lillie and Lottie Hoke, of St.
Joseph's Academy, visited their sister,

Mrs. William Naill, over Easter.

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Strauss and

daughter, Helen, were visitors at the

home of Mr. Harry Baker on Friday.

Mrs. Helen Smith and Miss Luella

Smith were in Emmitsburg recently.

Misses Carrie Fuss and Mabel Pohley

and friends were in Harney on Sunday

evening.
Misses Carrie and Vesta Hocken-

smith spent Monday afternoon with

Miss Pauline Baker.

Miss Zona Smith, who has been ill,

came down stairs for the first time in

seven weeks, on Easter Monday.

Mrs. William Naill and son, Wilmer,

were in Gettysburg recently.

A very enjoyable social was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Asbury Fuss

on last Saturday evening. About thir-

ty-five friends and neighbors were pres-

ent. The evening was spent in games,

conversation and music. The party

dispersed at a late hour, all present

having spent a very delightful evening.

RECIPES FOR
THIS WEEK.

Butterfly Cake.
Four ounces of flour, one teaspoonful

of baking powder, four ounces of sugar

three ounces of mixed ginger, cherries,

angelica, and blanched almonds, four

ounces of butter, and two eggs. Cream

the butter and sugar together until

very light, add the flour sieved with the

baking powder, the mixed ginger,

cherries, angelica, and almonds, and,

lastly, the well-beaten up eggs. Put

the mixture into a greased and floured

cake tin and bake for half an hour in a

moderate oven.

Cream Pudding.
One and one-half pints of milk, three

eggs, three tablespoonfuls of butter,

one and one-half tablespoonfuls of ar-

rowroot, two heaping tablespoonfuls of

sugar, on teaspoonful of lemon extract.

Mix the arrowroot with a little cold

milk until quite smooth, add lemon ex-

tract and stir the butter into it. Bring

the rest of the milk to boiling point in

a saucepan, and add the sugar, then

pour it into the arrowroot, stiring well

together. Beat the eggs well, stir

them into the other ingredients, and

pour the whole into a buttered pudding

dish. This pudding should be baked in

a moderate oven for about twenty min-

utes. It may be served with stewed

fruit.

Chicken Pie.
Get your butcher to cut a chicken up

for you the same as for fricassee; then

just barely cover it with water; let

cook one hour, adding salt and pepper

to suit the taste. Three large potatoes

cut in halves, one onion chopped fine, four

thin slices of bacon, boil one-half hour

longer; then add one cupful of milk, one

large tablespoonful of butter, one and

one-half tablespoonfuls finely chopped

parsley. Now line your two-quart pud-
ding dish with a good biscuit dough;

then, with a skimmer, lift out your

chicken and potatoes, pour in about one

quarter of a cupful of the gravy; then

put on a top crust, make a hole in the top
wet the edge with cold milk, press firm-

ly together; then put tiny dots of but-

ter here and there and bake in a hot

oven thirty-five minutes. Thicken gravy

with one tablespoonful of flour, remove

from fire, stir in one well-beaten egg.

Hamburg Roast.
Three pounds very lean beef, prefer-

ably lower round, six slices lean bacon,

two onions the size of a walnut, par-

sley, two eggs. Put beef and bacon

through the grinder, chop onions and

parsley fine, one tablespoonful parsley

after chopping mix all together. Now

take about four slices of stale bread

soak in water, squeeze out dry and add

to the rest of the mixture; beat eggs

well and add; mix all thoroughly, first

seasoning to taste with salt and pepper

form into oblong loaf; place into baking

pan. Strain one can tomatoes through

colander, pour half of this around loaf

and bake in a hot oven about one hour

or less. Baste frequently with the to-

mato, using remaining half. Roast

should be nice and brown. When done,

lift out of the pan, add water to make

desired amount of gravy, slightly thick-

en with flour. Serve in gravy boat.

Veal a la Marenga.
Take three pounds lean, juicy veal,

freed from fat and bones. The neck is
particularly suitable for this purpose.

Cut in cubes about two inches in size.

Put in the bottom of a pot two table-

spoonfuls of oil or pork fat drippings,

and when hot add a sliced onion and

cook a golden brown. Then add the

veal seasoned with salt and pepper and

dredged lightly with flour and fry until

well browned. Watch closely and turn

as required. When all the pieces are
brown, pour three cupfuls good white
stock over the meat with a half cup
strained tomatoes and a soup bag to
season, or a little celery, parsley,

thyme, cloves, and bay leaf. Simmer

gently for three-quarters of an hour,

then dish on hot platter with a circle

of fried or toasted bread about it. Skim

the gravy, then thicken and strain over

meat and bread. Serve with rice and

green peas.

Fricandeau of Veal Larded.
This is a thick cut of three or four

pounds from the leg. Remove all skin
and tendon and pound with a potato
masher until almost as tender as pulp.
This is the French method of treating
veal and is an essential thing to do.
Beef, on the other hand, is ruined by
the pounding process, which breaks the
fibers and lets out the juices. After
the pounding, form into a loaflike shape
and lard the upper part with delicate
strips of fat and salt pork. Season
with salt and pepper, sear in hot fat,
sprinkle with just a suspicion of pow-
dered sugar and roast in a rather cool
oven. When ready to serve garnish
with carrots boiled or fried and cut in
long strips, peas and potato balls.

Not counting the 6,890 persons who
are entitled to planes in Westminster
Abbey for King George's coronation,
June 22, and who must be let in wheth-
er or no, there have been approxima-
tely 25,000 applications for admission to
the ceremony. As the abbey will ac-
modate no more than 7,000 people at
the outside, this means that 24,890 of
these applications will be refused.
These applications are almost wholly
from people of wealth and importance,
whose disappointment will be nothing

'less than social calamities.
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Short Crop of Cow Peas.

Prices Are Going Up.
The enormous demand for Cow Peas last year

carried the price very high, and as the crop is
very short and the acreage is rapidly extending,
there aremany indications which point to much
higher prices as the sowing season approaches.

Whip-Poor-Will Cow Peas.
The Whip-poor-wills are generally preferred in

the Central and Southern States. They are
bush form, early maturing and especially de-
sirable for Peas.

New Era Cow Peas.
New Era's are a little earlier and make more

vine than the Whip-poor-wills.

Wonderfuls, Clay and Mixed Cow Peas.
For Hay, the Wonderfuls or the Mixed Cow

Peas are more productive, they should always
be planted with an occasional grain of corn,
Sorghum Seed, Kaffir Corn etc., which will pre-
vent the vine from getting damaged by coming
in contract with the ground.

Black Cow Peas.
Black Cow Peas are a little later in maturing

than the Clays, they make a good growth of
vine, are exceptionally good for medium or
poor land and will stand almost any amount of
wet weather without injury. We can also sup-
ply Shinney Peas, Red Rippers, Blackeye Peas
and Soja Beans.

REMEMBER BOLGIANO'S COW PEAS ARE UNQUESTION-

ABLY THE BEST.---IF YOUR LOCAL MERCHANT WILL NOT

SUPPLY YOU WITH BOLGIANO'S COW PEAS---WRITE US

DIRECT AND WE WILL TELL YOU WHERE TO GET THEM.

Floes—Send us 5c. in stamps to pay postage,
and mention this paper, and we will send you
free a 25c. package of "My Maryland" Tomato
Seed, also our 1911 Catalogue of Seeds and our
1911 Poultry Supply Catalogue.

J. BOLGIANO & SONS,
BALTIMORE'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE

Pratt, Light, and Elicott Sts., BALTIMORE MD.
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Greatest Rememedy Of The Age For
HEADACHE AND INDIGESTION

"Let Red Dragon Seltzer start the day right for you."

Oh Fudge and Fury Too,
to think I have been such a fool as to go on
suffering from Headache, Indigestion and
Stomach trouble until just last week, when
I bought a bottle of RE D DRAGON
SELTZER and got immediate relief, and
I have been reading about it in your paper
every week for the past two years too.
Kind readers this is just the way you all.

who have not tried RED DRAGON
SELTZE R. are going to feel about it.

Starts the Day Right for You.

If you have not already used RED
DRAGON SELTZER ask your neighbor
about it. If your dealer hasn't it in stock
he can get it for you from any Jober.

RED DRAGON SELTZER CO.,

:Price 10c. WASHINGTON, D. C.
Jan 24-ly
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Music from all
over the world

The Victor Lrings to your
home the most brilliant
musicians and singers of both
continents. And gives you
the pleasure of hearing them
whenever you desire.
No opera house or theatre on

earth affords you such a variety of
celebrated artists in all branches
of music.

Stop in and heat the newest
Victor Recotds. We'll gladly play
them for you. Vittors.$10to.$100;
Victor-Victrolas $75 to $250.
Terms to suit.

LEWIS R. DERTZBAUGH,

THE BUSY CORNER,
F REDERICK, MARYLAND

Victor

1,1.):\:LTIMORIP
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A MECCA:OR SHOPPERS

• 

If yo,: doubt that Baltimore is the cheapest market in America pick

up an 

York or Philadelphia newspaper, look over the advertise-

ments, 

New' York

them with a Baltimore paper of the same date. Pick out

  the same sort of merchandise adver-

0Ec
if ,...-

LEXINGTOW AND IIBERTY STRUTS

A Home Store, specializing individualities in

Women's and Misses' wearing Apparel and Millin-
ery at Popular Prices.

A cordial invitation is extended to call and.
make your headquarters with us, when in the city

he Appointments of this Store

Are at Bout Stroke

Shop at Baltimore's
Dependable Jewelry Store

The name Koenigsberg is synoncmous with
dependability. No matter what you want in the
way of jewelry, this is the store where a dollar goes
farthest. Just to get acquainted we offer

can Watches for 
20 year Gold Filled, 11 jewel Amen- 5

KOENIGSBERG 30 E. Baltirr..re St-
Near Li ht. et

Baltimore's Leading Furniture Store

"POLLA'S
FURNITURE, MATI ETC.

Cor. Howard and Sat.•:-.1aga Ste.

tised in both cities and you will find
that Baltimore is in every way, in every
point, in every detail the cheapest from
15'r to 25c , yes even 50% in some in-
stances.
The purpose of this advertisement is to

suggest that you ask for samples and prices
from our merchants and let us prove our
assertions. This advertisement is for those
who have not shopped here; those who
have already know the • advantages we
offer.

$25.00 secures hand tailored suits
equal to $40 and $50 merchant

tailored garments.
We only sell suits, dresses and wraps, ready

made and being specialists we can lit and please
You best.

We show largest variety of evening and street
dresses from $9.00 to $50.00

S. SCHLEISNER CO.
The Woman's Shop 227 W. Lexington St.

Shoes for the Familp
WYMAN

19 LEXINGTON STREET
Raltimcre's Largest Shoe Stare

Write to Read's. Our. prices are the lowest in
the
atte nUt 

United
Statesr u es, 1 nPatentd  HAMBURGERS' is the best place in Balti-ETI

ZI:ile )irIerss receiveuorssTi.Tieat.

more to buy anything that men and . Articles, Rubber Goods and Brushes'of all kinds.
boys wear.

Lexington and Howard Sts
READ DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

Baltimore and Hanover Sts.

PURNELL ART CO.
Picture Merchants

224 N. HOWARD STREET

Joel Coatmart 81C Co.
N. Eutaw Street

Fine Silks, Laces, Dress Goods, and Dress Accessories
Suits, Frocks, and Costumes

Paris and American Millinery, Shoes, etc.

JULIUS GUTMAN & CO.
LEXINGTON AND PARK AVE.

Women's and Misses' Apparel, Silks, Dress

Goods, Laces, Ribbons, etc.

D. HARRY CHAMBERS
Grinder of Perfect Glasses for Impaired Visions—

From Occulists Prescriptions Exclusively
ALSO Dealer in Accessories

312-314 N. Howard St. Baltimore

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

GOMPRECHT & BENESCH
FURNITURE—FLOOR COVERINGS

316-318-320-322 N. Eutaw Sr

SEND FOR PRICE LIST
1:20,031J121( JFEY

(Maryland's Best)
And many other leading brands

Distillers Distributing Co.
P. 0. Box 933 124 W. Baltimore St,

BRAGER .9__E BALTIMORE
Reliable, Satisfactory Mail Order Service

Write for Bargain Bulletin
EUTAW AND SARATOGA STREETS

HUTZLEK 13TirliElt Co:
DRY GOODS

212 N. HOWARD

Bernheimer Bros. Big Home Stores, Ain icteityi,
Sell Everything from a Needle to an Automobile
And "When Advertised or Sold Elsewhere

It's Always Cheaper Here"

Where Quality and Prices Meet

NATHAN GUTMAN & CO.
Everything DRYGOODS Signifies

9-11-13-15-17 W. Lexington St.

When you are in the market for a Remington
typewriter, or your o:d machine needs repair,.
write us.

ENTERPRISE EXCHANGE, Inc.
600 E. Baltimore St.

JOHN TURNBULL, JR., Ph CO. .
Importers and Distributors of

FINE FURNITURE AND FLOOR COVERINGS
Howard and Franklin Sts.

We pre-pay freight

Diamonds & Jewelry
Delivered to you on a small pay-
ment. Send us the balance in week-
ly payments.

CA.STEL=RAGES
106 N. Eutaw St. Look for the Big Clock

YOU CAN DO ALL YOUR SHOPPING HERE
FETAIL MERCHANTS BUREAU — BALTIMORE

WAN,N.M.N.A 
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They last a lifetime. They're Fireproof—Stormproof—
Inexpensive — Suitable for all kinds cf buildings. For
further detailed information apnly to

march 3-39 Is.

1
a AL A.a . S 1=*

EMMITSBURG, MD.

minirinisomisiominiinculoccinci*
m ECONOMY SILOS*aI MANUFACTURED IN I

O )III

II Frederick City, Frederick County, Md. tor mit
I We are close to you wh;ch makes the freight very low 0
01 

on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The )1(
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of bimplicity and Per-

• fl fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in, $
II and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent-

ing possibility of spoiled ensilage. As▪ t
a The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu- a

I 
factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used

O 
441 

in its construction throughout. Al
Every silo fully guaranteed. IX
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of r..,

: ,;(04Tom, claims from delighted users.

/1 , 
p. The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co,

JIM

FREDERICK, MARYLAND. )111
)111 re'i. 17 '11 IV lig
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ellACKETT'S GAPE CURE

,
•

T.C.11ACI(ETT
MILLSBORO, MO. itt NEW WAY.

1.1111,,K 1 PAD 10 LI

KILLS TM WORM AS 109.
WELL AS TM GERM - .......

1

ITS A POWDER. THE CHIGKS INHALE IT.
Is easy to rice, Whole brood treated at once.

Regular packtige35c.. postpaid. Dealers, ask for
prices and list of jobbers.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
HACKETT'S.GAPE CURE was the first and only
reliable Gape Cure put yip in powder form to be
inhaled by young poultry for the cure of gapes.
The wohderfur success of thlsremedy has caused
many worthless imitations.
Insist on having the ORIGINAL HACKETT'S

GAPE CURE. Substitution means failure.

HACKETT'S CAPE CURE CO.,
DEPT. 2. HILLSBORO, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company

OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME

President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE

A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11- 10-ly
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ROUND BARN IS LIKED.

Called Stronger and More Convenient

than Rectangular House.

Do dairymen know that a round

barn is much stronger and far more

convenient than a rectangular barn

and that the latter requires 22 per

cent more wall and foundation and

34 to 58 per cent more in cost of mate-

rial to inclose the same space? Pro-

fessor Wilber J. Fraser of the Univer-

sity of Illinois built a sixty foot round

dairy barn on his twenty acre demon-

stration dairy farm at the university

at Urbana two years ago and has

found it entirely satisfactory. He took

HOW A ROUND BARN LOOKS.

[The round barn has many friends. The
accompanying illustration, reproduced
from the Orange Judd Farmer, shows a
barn of this kind qwned by Vaulot Chris,
who has a farm not far from Freeport,
Ill. The lower part is used for stabling
animals and the upper part for housing
grain, hay and farm machinery. The
bridge on the left is a drive, and the
hay and other stuff are hauled to the
barn over this.]

unusual pains to find out the most

suitable, convenient and economical

construction for a dairy barn and silo

(the silo is essential to the business),

and he has been helped by the exact

figures and experience of a carpenter

who makes a specialty of building

round barns.
The silo is at the center. Feeding

commences at the chute and is contin-

ued around the circle, ending with the

silage cart at the chute again. There

is a like saving of steps in feeding hay

and grain. The roof is entirely self

supporting, and there are no posts or

girders to obstruct the haymow. The

hay carrier runs on a central track

midway between the silo and the out-

side wall. Each row of boards around

the barn forms a hoop that holds the

building together. The circular wail

and arched roof ward off the wind and

present the greatest resistance to a

storm.
Much less material is required for

the silo in the center of the round

barn, but the silo must go outside the

rectangular barn. The sixty foot

round barn requires $780 for material,

while the 36 by 78IA foot plank frame

barn of the same capacity requires

$1,023 and the mortise frame barn of

the same size $1,233. The same figures

for a ninety foot round barn compared

with plank frame and mortise frame

barns 36 by 176% feet are respectively

$1,628. $2,008 and $2,498. These figures

compare the barns without silos. But

a sixty foot round barn and silo re-

quire $1,046 worth of material, while

the rectangular barn of the same ca-

pacity and a silo require $1,424, show-

ing a saving of $379 for the round

barn and silo, and if it is compared

with a mortise frame rectangular barn

the saving is $589. The corresponding

figures for a ninety foot round barn

and silo are $2,024, $2,718 and $3,208.

0<>0

Let us hope that the time is
not far distant when advertise-
ments will not be found upon
barns. The barn should adver-
tise the farm, the live stock and
the marketable products from
the farm rather than the goods
of others. Let the name of the
farm be the only sign found up-
en your barn.

 O<XY

Poultry Pickings.

In making a kerosene emulsion of

any kind for the eradication of lice,

mites, flies, etc., great care must be

taken to see that the combination is

surely emulsified or serious results

may follow and more hide be "eradi-

cated" than anything else.

Don't use soap that has resin in it to

wash your white birds for the show

pen. Sticks the feathers up too much.

Drive the scale from the legs of

your birds by using plain gas tar.

Some other things are pretty good;

this best of all.

Eggs should be kept dry at all times.

An expensive henhouse will not al-

ways insure profits.

It is advisable to feed several differ-

ent kinds of grains to fowls to stimu-

late appetite and keep up health.

Corn, wheat, barley and rye are all

relished, but neither one should be fed
exclusively. Give the fowls a variety.

Pigeon grass is becoming widely

distributed in the east. The seed has

much nutritive value and is fine for

turkeys and chickens.

In its proper condition poultry ma-

nure is four times as strong as ordi-

nary farmyard manure. Every morn-

ing sprinkle dry earth underneath the

perches. This makes cleaning easy.

Ducks and geese should be killed by

bleeding in the mouth or opening to
reins in the neck. The best market"

demand this method of killing.

If Canada Had Been Ceded to Us.

But for the wisdom of George Wash.

Ington and Benjamin Franklin Eng-

Land would have ceded Canada to us at

the close of the Revolutionary war.4

Washington and Franklin knew that!

If Canada had been ceded to the

ales France. from which Canada had'
been wrested some twenty years ear-

lier, would have demanded that coun-

try as indemnity for the expense she

was put to in the war for our inde-

pendence. With the French flag re-

stored in Canada it would have been

a matter of a very short time when we

would have been at war with France,

and to save us from defeat there

nothing more certain than that we,

would have appealed to England. The'

aid would have come, and come swift

and irresistible, and the chances are'

we would have returned to our rale:

glance to the 'crown of England, for it

was years between the treaty of peace

and the formation of the Union, plenty

of time to get into a quarrel with

France over some dispute as to bound-

ary or fishing.—Washington Post.

Why Gold Is a Precious Metal.
Pure or fine gold will stand any test

It may be put to in comparison with

other metals. It can be rolled or ham-

mered, extending it in any direction,

until it becomes transparent. It can

also be drawn into a thread as fine as

human hair. It melts at about 2,000

degrees F., and, though it may be kept

in a molten state for an indefinite

time, it loses none of its weight, even

should the heat be increased. The col-

or is unaffected by air, water or heat

and will stand any test of oxidation_

No simple acid will dissolve or attack

pure gold. In conjunction with silver

gold is the first metal with which man

became acquainted and is the most

valuable by reason of the vast number

of uses to which it is put. It is found

In almost every country in a metallic

state and nearly always in crystals.

The old Egyptian symbol for gold sig-

nified divinity and perfection. The

chemical term used today is aurum.—

New York Press.

Pottery Work In China.

The Chinese are pioneers in the art

of pottery, the rapidity with which

they construct pots being marvelous.

One man will mold two ten-inch pots

in three minutes. The potter's wheel

is the essential part of the equipment

The workman's left hand is gently

thrust into the center of the clay,

while his right hand is slightly press-

ing on the outside to keep the whole

together, but it is from the inside that

most of the shaping is done. Mean-

while the "wheel" is made to turn

more quickly. Then, by keeping both

hands opposite each other—I. e., one

inside and one outside—together mov-

ing slowly up from the wheel, pressure

by both hands is exerted, and the

shapeless mass of clay assumes the I

shape of a pot with astonishing rapid-

ity. A thin piece of wood is used to

flatten the rim, and usually the same

piece is used to measure the pot to see

if it is the correct size.

Long Distance Courtship.
A lady was one day approached by

her Scotch maid with the information

that she was about to leave. "What is
the cause of this sudden decision.

Mary?"
"I think I'll be a-rnarryin'."
"Indeed, and whom, may 1 ssk?"

"The mon that sits across in the kirk

o' Sundays."
"But what is his name?"

"I dinna ken."
"What! You're surely not

to a man whose name you do

know!"
"Not engaged, my lady, but he's ben

iang lookin' at me. an' I think he'll

soon be speakin'."—Housekeeper.

engaged
not

Origin of Dukes.
The word duke comes from the Latin

"dux," a leader. In early Saxon times

the commanders of armies were called

dukes—i. e., the leaders of the soldiery.

In other words, the first duke was the

first best fighting man. No regard was

bad to ancestry or present attainments

or any other sort of thing beyond the

simple matter of warlike efficiency.

Naturally the leader of the fighting

would when the fighting was over come

in for the lion's share of the spoils and

"honors," and naturally again the rest

of the folks would "look up" to him,

and by degrees his superiority would

be imparted to his family, and a "no-

!slitty" would spring into being. It all

-,ii, to start with, on brute force and

r.:::rziai courage combined with cunning

in cthing and thrusting.—New Yg-S,

American.

Saucers and ringer Bowls.

Drinking from the saucer was not a

social solecism seventy-five years ago.

In fact, sets of old china may still be

found intact that include dainty tab-

loids upon which the cup was to rest

while the contents, taken from the

saucer, were imbibed and from the at-

tending noise apparently almost in-

haled by the drinker. One spoon was

regarded as sufficient for all courses

of food as well as drink, and the over-

worked knife did duty both for cutting

and carrying. As for finger bowls, did

not the late Senator Tom Benton con-

fide to his diary that his first experi-

ence with them was at a dinner given

by President Van Buren? "The presi-

dent," said he, "dipped his fingers dain-

tily in the bowl and dried them upon
his napkin, but I rolled up my sleeves

and took a good old fashioned wash."

—Boston Transcript.

The Wise Judge.
The Complainant—You see, judge, I

was a little too happy, as you might

say, when I went home, and me wife

was ironin'. We had had a word or

two in the inornin.' an' so I steps up

prepared to malts. peace. I said. "Let's
forget th' quarrel; we were both

wrong," .when what does she do but

shore the hot iron against me head.
The Judge—Trying to smooth it over,

of course. You can't blame her for

that. Go home, both of you.

Shark Soup.
In Ceylon there is a considerable

trade in the oil of the white shark.

The fins of the animal are very rich
In gelatin and are used largely by the

Chinese for making soup, of which

they declare that the turtle soup so
prized by epicures in this country is

but a distant and feeble imitation.

Well Patched.
Johnny's mamma had put several

patches on his trousers, and when the

little fellow tried the trousers on he

said gravely. "Mamma, if you had

made the patches a little bigger I'd

have had new pants."

Hard Luck.
She—Because I cannot marry you do

not be disheartened. You must face

the world bravely. He—It isn't a ques

tion of the world; I've got to face my

creditors

Secret Sorrows.
Believe me. every heart has its se-

cret sorrows which the world knows

not, and oftentimes we call a man

cold when he Is only sad.—Longfellow

Kindness is catching, and if you go

around with a thoroughly developed

case your neighbor will be sure to get

It-

A cernpio..•
understand you speak French like

a native."
"No," replied the student. "I've got

the grammar and the accent down
pretty fine, but it's hard to learn the

gestures."—Washington Sun.

Daddy's Bedtime

Story "Grandma's"
Chickens

One of Grandma's
Pets

I66 N the first place," began daddy one evening after he had settled himself

comfortably in his easy chair, "she wasn't really a grandma."

"Then why do you call her grandma, daddy?" began Jack, but daddy

stopped him by saying:
"Don't be impatient, son. You shall find out very soon. She was called

grandma by all the children who lived near her, for they all loved her and

she loved them. She was an old woman who lived quite alone in a little house

near a schoolhouse. She always had a smile and a pleasant word for a child

passing her gate, so by and by they all got into the habit of saying 'Good

morning, grandma,' when they passed her. Soon she was 'grandma' to all of

the children of the neighborhood.
"I have said that she lived all alone in her little house, but that is not

exactly so. She had many friends, especially in the summer time. Her

friends were the pretty flowers which grew in the little garden in front of

her house and which she plucked sometimes to give to some of her favorites

among the children. Oh, yes, she had favorites, although she loved all of

the children. And then, besides her flowers and her fruit trees, at the back

of her house grandma had her mulley cow and her chickens."

Jaelt had been quiet too long. He simply bad to ask a question now, so

he said:
"What's a mulley cow, daddy?"
"It's a cow without any horns, son," answered daddy. "Grandma's tnulley

cow was a very gentle animal. And grandma's chickens were just the cutest

little balls of feathers any one ever saw. The children had very great fun

watching those chickens. There were about fifty of them, and each one had a

name. I can't remember all the names. Some of them were Speck and

Spotty and Dandy and Cluck Cluck and Scratch and Fussy. Grandma was

very, very fond of her chickens, and so one morning when she a woke and

found that a bad man had entered her chicken house in the night and stolen

all her chicks she felt very sad and cried. Of course she told the children

about it, and the police were notified, but no one ever got a trace of as much

as a feather of the missing chickens. The children felt very, very sorry for

poor old grandma.
"One morning about a week later grandma was astonished to see a lot of

little chickens about the same size as her missing chickens running about in
her yard. Each of them had a card on its leg reading, 'To take the place of
Spot or Cluck Cluck or Fussy.' They were gifts from the children to grand-
rnn "

SPRING HAT ADORNMENTS.

Metallic Colors Well Liked In Milli-

nery—Other Fashion Points.

The metallic colors are among the

most delightful of all for spring and

summer hats—copper color, the bronzes

In all their glory of green, bronze and

reddish tints and tarnished silver—all

being especially effective in the new

glazed straws and the ethereal looking

braids, and they will be used in strong

rivalry to the white and cream tints.

Evening gloves are many of them

embroidered at the top in gold or sil-

- SEVEN GORED SKIRT.

ver or have a cord just at the top of

one of these two. The embroidery or

cord has a narrow elastic which keeps

the glove in place, and they are pretty

and practical as well.
Double ruching, in some cases fring-

ed on both sides, is a new trimming

feature.
Paris decrees black velvet slippers

for evening toilets.
Bags of the gayest colors and of

every fabric imaginable are carried by

the Parisiennes.
The plain seven gored skirt is al-

ways needful. It is becoming to both

the stout and thin woman.
JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 22 to 34 waist measure. Send 10 cents
to this office, giving number, 6955, and it
will be promptly forwarded to you by
mail. If in haste send an additional two
cent stamp for letter postage, which in-
sures more prompt delivery.

IN FASHION'S REALM.

Planning the Spring Wardrobe—Grays
to Be Fashionable.

Embroideries and eyelet work in all-

over designs are used in quantities to

develop summer ginghams, linens and

lawn frocks, and the effect is very

rich and attractive.
Foulard silks are being sold in great

quantities and will be the all round

THREE BUTTON CUTAWAY COAT.

practical dress for street, shopping and

ordinary wear during the coming

spring months.
Sleeves are worn to suit individual

taste and comfort. The three-quarter

length is generally seen.

There are a number of points it is

well to keep in mind when planning

the spring and summer wardrobe, so

that one may have a safe foundation

on which to build. Gray shades will

prove very fashionable, and materials

showing stripes will be all the rage

later in the spring.
Many skirts show a plaited effect,

and this style develops well in linen

or the heavy cotton materials appro-

priate for summer wear. Skirts may

average two and a half to three yards

in width. Most of the new models

are comfortably wide about the hem.

The very narrow skirt is ridiculous in

summer materials.
Short jackets still occupy a promi-

nent place in the fashion world. Like

the one shown in the above picture.

they are most attractive when the col

lar and cuffs differ from the jacket it-

self in color. JUDIC CFIOLLET.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes
from 34 to 42 bust measure. Send 10 cents
to this office, giving number, 6954, and It
will be promptly forwarded to you by
mall. If in haste send an additional two
cent stamp for letter postage, which in-
sures more prompt delivery.
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•• New Spring While Goods
•

J. I Hoke's Store
I Newest.; White Goods for Dresses and

• Shirt Waists, Handkerchief finish Linen,

Plain, Striped and Checked Linaire, Flax-

on, Nainsook, Batiste, Swiss, Linen,

Victoria Lawn, India Linen, New Dress

Ginghams, Big range of Plaids, Stripes,

Checks and Plain Colors. Fine assort-

ment of new Swiss and Hamburg em-

broideries, also Torchon and Valen-

ciennes Laces.

a

I

JOSEPH E. HOKE
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CLARENCE E. McCARREN $
$  LIVERYMAN  

0
0

$ EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

0
0
0
01 g First-class teams furnished for private use.J Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

g Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.
q Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for an distance.

g Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.

$

q Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.

q Prompt service and moderate prices.
apr 8-10-1y

1
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Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Mary and
H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent, EMMITSBUR6, MD.

A STOCK COMPANY $o
HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND

1.1. 1. 1. 1.1-1..1 .11•

DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director.
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t Dress as Young as You Feel :)
t It matters not whether you are in your 'teens or in your

forties or fifties there's an energizing influence inco

LIPPY CLOTHES
• which has a reflex influence upon your mind and mood,

6 they'll keep your looks youthful and your spirits cheerful.
A We are showing a large variety of Fabrics in the new

6 shades and designs.

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
AT HOTEL SPANGLER GETTYSBURG, PA.
Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Mch. 8-ti.

_................,..............„.....,.......,....................,..............................
i Mount St. Mary's College t
1 and Ecclesiastical Seminary

I Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors itt
g Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for t

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry. 
•

U The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic t

I
field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool. "

g Separate department for young boys. •
Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,•

3 11-'10 Emmitsburg, Maryland.
•
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Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKERS IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERTS

Our yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

HOKE t RIDER
WEST,MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
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